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Annual Field Day I
WeD Attended

Watertown's annual field day. held
under the auspices of the CITIC Un-
ion, although postponed (ram Labor
Day to Saturday was a decided suc-
cess.

At 1 o'clock the children, under

Busy Court Session
Judge Hungerford held i busy

session In the local court Tuesday1

evening when four offenders ap-
peared before him.

Anthony ManUono of Waterbury
was charged with operating without
a tail light on bis automobile. For

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

TWO DOLLARS PER YCAft,

the direction of Miss Madeline j t n l s infraction of the law he was
Plynn, paraded in costume from the tod IS
Community building to the athletic
field where the Judges: Mrs. John
Bassett, E. P. McGowan and Dr.
Merriman decided upon a winner.
Master Harry Dillon as a groom
with bis sister, Mhis Daisy Dillon,
a dainty'bride attended' by Miss

IS and costs.
Vernon Pragerg % of Oakrille

charged with violation of tneVulesti
of the road, pleaded guilty to} the
charge and was fined 910 and easts.
Judge Hungerford remitting the fine!

H. Lernieus of Waterbury who
was driving without a license had
his case nolled upon payment of
costs.

Herbert Knox of Woodbury, was

Dorothy Kashak "were the chosen
group.

Prise winners In the athletic
events were as follows: Men's dl-1 arrested by Hugh toughlln, Water-
vision, SO yard dash. Freddy Free- bury Game Warden, charged with
man, first; Louis , Pierce, second, trespassing at the Wigwam Reser-
100-yard dash, Louis Pierce, first; volr. There was a question regard-
Freddy Freeman, second. Women's I ing the charge against Knox as the
division: 60-yard dash, Evelyn Steb-lQame Warden charged him with
bins, first; Marie Wlndebank, sec-1 fishing In the Reservoir. The charge
ond. Boys division: 50-yard dash,• could not be proved so the charge
Leslie Evan*, first; Homer Soules, of trespassing was. entered. Kjiox
second. Shoe race, Harry Dillon, • "was fined $10 and costs
first. Boys 12 to 16 years or age:! $27.65.
75-yard dash, Leslie Evans, first;
Phllllas Dezlel, second. Shoe race,
Joseph Nash first; Edward Navtckas,
Second.

After the races Leroy and Apple-
ton, acrobats, amused the crowd.

Albert Schwenterly and his six
parallel bar performers presented a
splendid act and were well received.

totalling

FIREMEN TO BE PROTECTED

Miss Catherine Hannon of Wai
Ungford Is spending a week at the
borne of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
91. W. Hannon of Highland avenue,

James Mulhern of Woodruff av-
enue is visiting in Platts Mills.

T. Clifford Atwood of Main street
baa returned to school in Kingston,
Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. D. LaMay of Echo
Lake road have returned after vis-
iting relatives In Lowell, Mass.

The Selectmen and the Town
Clerk will hold a session in the
Town Hall on Saturday, September
18th from 9 a. m. until 8 p. m. to
examine the qualifications of* Elec-
tors and to admit to the electors
oath those who shall be found qual-
ified. •

Joseph Barry has taken a position
with the Economy Grocery company.

Miss Veronica Holleran or Wood-
ruff avenue has purchased a new
Dodge touring car.

Work on the new garage
erected on Main street for

being
J. H.

Drivers of the Watertown Fire
Apparatus are to be protected from
liability due to any accidents that
may occur, according to a decision
made by the local board of Select-
men. The question of carrying in-

The American Legion band en- • 8 U r a n c e f o r t h e p r o t e c H o n o f t h e
tertained with a program of popular mre Department's driver* will be
airs. ;

 N - • • -
The last feature of the afternoon

•was the baseball game between Wa-
* tertown City league and Washington
Hill A. C, Watertown winning by
a score of 5 to 2.

taken up at the coming town meet-
ing and decision will be left to the
voters or the town. Pending this
meeting, the selectmen have inform-
ed the Fire Department members
that the town •will stand back of
these apparatus drivers.

According to a recent court de-
cision the driver of a fire truck was

~~~~ | held liable for an accident, and not
At the regular monthly meeting the city which employed him. This

of the executive committee of the decision caused a great deal of com-
Watertown Civic Union Sunday at- merit at the recent State Fireman's
ternoon {he following reports were Convention and a committee was

Johnson, by Robert Valll. local con-
tractor IH progressing rapidly.

Miss Celia Groody and Miss
Mary McDonald of Waterbury were
rw.-nt visitors at the borne of Mrs,
John Shields of Woodruff avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kane and
family of Now Britain were Sunday
visitors in town.

Harley Roberts, professor at the
Tart School la confined to the school
infirmary by Illness.

MIHR Mary Lougbiin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Loughlin of
Cherry avenue has entered the New
Britain Normal school.

Alfred Magee has purchased a
new Pontiac Sedan.

The Indies baseball team are plan-
ning to play the Litchfleld "Cow-
boys" on the local diamond on Sun-
day afternoon.

Miss Margaret Kervin who has
been visiting relatives, in Detroit.
Michigan has returned to her home
on Westbury Park,

Mrs. Barton Heminway has re-
turned after spending the past
month at Schroon Lake, N. V.

Mrs. M. Schockey of Durham, S.
C. Is visiting her Bister. Mrs. E. G
Reade of Main street.

Caucus Results First Meeting of
Girls Club Season

Buell Heminway Jr. and fam-l George McCleary of the Woodbury
"y who have been spending the I road Is a patient at the Waterbury
summer at Madison, have returned1 hospital where he underwent an op-
to their home on Main street. I eratlon for appendicitis.

EXECUTIVE. COMMITTEE MEETS

given:
Ree'd Dlsb'd

Account of pled-
ges, 1925

Account of pled-
ges, 1926

Account athletic
division

Account visiting
nurst-

Account Miscei-
' laneous
Account rent
Account services
Account bank.
' Interests

Account repairs,
etc..

Account village
Improvement

Account, house
supplies

Account relief
work

Account equip-
ment

Account fuel, -
gas, water, etc.

Account insurance

1
$ 329.0d

4,384.91

387.97

498.00

259.25
2,022.25

31.95

28.40

125.00

• $8,066.73
Total pledge.
Total paid In

Paid in 1925

$922.29

864.55

1,103.821

appointed to draft a bill to be pre-
sented nt the coming legislature
which would protect the driver of
a flre truck. This is a very import-
ant question to bring up and the res-
idents of Watertown should take
the necessary step* to protect the
members of their Fire Department

'when the occasion arrives.

UNAMERICAN, WAR
AMERICAN

ON AN

2,895.30 Because he did his duty tc Amer-
I ica as chairman of the House com-
|nilttee on immigration and naturali-
zation, Hon. Albert Johnson, con-

502.88 gressman from the third district of
| Washington, is being singled out for

.139.95 attack. The fact that It was the
; American people and the American

95.K4 Congress that demanded and passed
I the selective immigration act, makes

85.80. no'difference to the un-American
I elements. They are going to hit

563.60 out where they can.
I When for the first time in its his-

403.09 tory, the United States adopted a
546.15 sound policy toward immigration,

Congrestiinan Johnson had to chal-
$8,123.27 lenge Influences all to well known

BARTON - WI6QLE8W0RTH

A pretty church wedding took
Place In the Methodist church Sat-
urday afternoon when Miss Leota
Wiggleaworth became the bride of
Edwin F. Barton of Oakvllle.

Hydrangeas, gladioli, asters and
ferns -were used to decorate the
church as an attractive setting for
the ceremony which was performed
by Rev. H. K. Robinson. Organ se-
lections were rendered by Edward
S. Parkes. the organist of the
church and vocal selections "I Love
Vou Truly" and "At Dawning," by
Mrs. Squire* of Waterbury.

The bride who was given In mar-
riage by her uncle, James E. Trew-
ren, wore a gown of white geor-
gette with a veil and carried a show-
er bouquet of roses and swarisonia.
She wan attended by her sisters .the
Misses Alice and Alberta WlRglex-
worth In gowns of orchid and pink
georgette with arm bouquets of
gladioli.

The groom' was attended by lifn

FAREWELL PARTY

The home or Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Wortlen was the scene of an enjoy
able party Monday evening when
they, entertained for their nieces,
the Mlnses Josephine and Marjorie
Wildman. Miss Marjorie Wlldman
will return to Storrs College within
a few days where .she is special-
izing In chemistry. Miss Josephine
Wlldman is a senior In Watertown
High School. An evening of games
and dancing was thoroughly enjoyed
and a delicious lunch was - served
at a late hour.

Among those present were: Misses
Eleanor 'Beach, Gertrude Wolk,
Doris Lavlgne, Jennie Hannlng,
Eleanor Rchards. Helen Lewis,
Janet Lindsay, Arllne Hull, Mar-
jorie Reynolds, Madeline Brouelte,
Lavina JfaxWell, Elsie Budge, Beat-
rice Windebank, Josephine Wild-
man, Margaret Lindsay, David
Miller. William Murphy, Earl Ben-
son. Joseph Osborn, John Murphy,
William Murphy, Alexander Davel

Both the Republican and Democrat-
ic Caucuses were li<-ld in the Town
Hall during the past week, the re-
mits of which an- listed below. M. E.
Brahen who has held the position
as Selectman for a number or years
again received the democratic nom-
ination for selectman, making the
20th time he has beaded MM party
UckM. This is an enviable record
for any man to hold and one Mr.
Brafaen should be proud of.

Republican Caucus
First Selectman, George F. Lewis;

Second Selectman. Herbert Shaw;
Tax Collector, Irving Smith;. Audi-
tor, Carrie A. Bush; Assessor, (for
3 years), John D. McGowan; School
.committee, A. D. Mclntosh and
Ralph Wheeler; Registrar of Voters,
B. E. Lock wood and S. W.. Underbill;
Constables, F .L. Morway, John Ol-
son, John
Benson;;

McCleary and
Grand Jurors,

William
William

Hungerford, Robert Purvis and S.
McLean Buckingham.

DEMOCRATIC CAUCU8
First Selectman, VI. E. Braben;

Assessor, (for three years), Freder.
lck Gillette; auditor, John L. Beach:
Grand Jurors, William McGowan,
Fred Slason and James Loughlln:
Constables, Ted Harty, Victor Fogel-

A good attendance marked the be-
ginning or the Watertown Girls
Club season about 40 member* be-
ing present at supper, Tuesday eve-
ning. The supper committee <was
computed or the Misses Louise Fen-
ton. Dolly Keane. Edna Rydln and
Elsie Root.

At the business meeting which
followed the supper the president,
Miss Olive Walton named the var-
ious committees as follows: Enter-
tainment, Mrs. John D. Bassett;
membership, Mrs. A. A. Richards;
publicity, Mrs. H. B. McCrone; ways
and means. Miss Barbara, Ashen-
den; house, Miss Olive Walton

A letter was read from the state
secretary, Miss Edith Roberts of
Derby, in regard to raising money to
pay the expenses or the traveling
secretary. The club accepted the
invitation to attend a corn roast at
her home next Tuesday evening at
6:30. On the 28th a public card
party will be held.

Announcement was made that
Miss Gladys Boone, traveling teach-
er connected with the National Girls
Club work would make her head-
quarter in Waterbury this winter.
It is expected that Miss Boone will

Strom; F. H; Smith; School Com- make several visits to the local club
mlttee, E. P.'McGowan; Tax Collect- ) o conduct round table discussions
or, Patrick Cavanaugh; Registrar or, _ _ _ _ _
Voters. E. J. Canfleld and P. J. Cav-
anaugh. -

FIREMEN'S CLAMBAKE

Sunday, September 19th, will be
- big day for the members of the
Watertown Fire Department, the
reason being the holding of the
third annual Clam baft e at Judd/x
farm. "Bill" McKenna of Oakvllle,
who has made an enviable reputa-
tion as a chef will again have charge
of the bake and a real » o d time Is o f A u t o parking aga7n,hi;
in store for all who attend Variousin store for all who attend. Various
vents are being Panned for the day

THE WEEK AT DANBURY

Program of Events at Big Fair, Oc-
tober 4, 5, 6, 7, is, 9.

. Each day or the week of Oct. 4,
will have Its attractions at the Dan-
bury Fair. No change has been
made in admission prices with 50
cents charged adults and 25 conts
for children oh Monday and 75 cents
for adults on all other days with 25
cents for children.

The State Police will have charge
year and

to
in

married men of the department. A
final meeting was held in the de-
partment rooms on Tuesday eve-
ning and final arrangements for t ie
bake were completed. The mem-

AdmisBion to grounds for
teams or autos Monday, will be 50
cents and on all • other days, 75
ce.ntc.

-Admission tickets to the Fair inlay
be procured at railroad stations or

brother .Francis Barton of Oakvllle. ry. Howard Hlckcox. Rusael Beach
T he ushers were: Albln Anderson of'Eugene O'Donnell. Louis Zello, Al-
Waterbury, uncle of the bride, Fr.d bert Zello, Wilfred Farrell, Francis
Platt and Leonard Mbgren of Wa!

_ _ , „ , . . . . uiuiiuci , rjni i i/ijuniuii, i»i • ,

terbury and Dains Barton of Oak- Mrs. D .George Wildman, Mr.
v l l l e > Mrs. A. W. Lindsay, Mr. and
. Guests were present from Tama-i Itichard Wlldman
qua. Penna., New York city, Strut- i bert Worden.

Earl Donston, Mr. am:
and

Mrs.
Arthur and R6-

ford. New Haven .Seymour, Naima-|
tuck, Morris, Waterbury, New Mil-
ford, Oakville and Watertown.

IDEAL CONVENTION ADDRESS

THE MAN FOR THE JOB

The town of Torrington is to have
Its history written, if the plan to se
cure an appropriation does not mis

_ _—. carry; and the man who is likely to
Senator George P. McLean set a: be asked to write it is the Rev. Dr.

political addressey J J o n n Calvin Goddard of Salisbury, the
the philosopher and wit of New England,

in that which he delivered .at
Republican State Convention last
evening. It was for him a most con-t ii.i »• . ng. It was for him a most con-

*". thta-country. It is to his credit, genial task and he met all require-
and the good fortune of the country Jand the good fortune of the country, J

— .-.that he did not falter. The more
$2,031.01 disagreeable the HgEt waged against

500.00 an American policy respecting Im-
-— migration, the more determined

whose fame as a lecturer, preacher,
traveler, after-dinner
goirer, member or the

speaker,
"Hole-in

ments in his customary happy, thor-!One" Club, and hail fellow well.met,
ough and comprehensive way, ex-;i8'nation-wide.' His copyrlghetd artl-
pressing himself with felicitous cles which by his special permission
phrases and striking .epigrams. w e "crib" from week to week from

$153101 was Johnson tn ««, th» ^ . M Vth. S e n a t o r
t

M c
i

L e a n . »»e'nB a student or ihe Hartford Times, are greatly en-
•LOdLvi, was Johnson to see the mind o f the men and a keen observer, keeps well joyed by readers of «ie News and
g nurge American people clearly expressed informed a t f f i h ' d ^ T

m n and a keen observer, keeps well
The report of the visiting nurge American people clearly expressed informed as to affairs a home 'and

th th r A t h d on our f e d l t t t b kfor the month or August showed: on our federal statute books.
Patients under care Aug. 1
New patients
Readmitted

Total
Dismissed, cured or improved
Died
To Shelton sanitorium
To hospital

Still under care.
Nursing calls
Baby welfare calls
Social service calls

Total
Hours in office
Oakvllle patients
Watertown patients

25 In championing the selective im-
9 migration act, Johnson did so in the
3 belief that "American Institutions

are best appreciated by, hence saf-
37 e.st in control of, those people who
9 for generations have been practiced
1 In the duties and obligations of free
1 citizenship. Freemen are not made
1 - in the twinkling of an eye."

1 The immigration law has been
12 working to the entire satisfaction of
25; the people of the United States. It

183 shut off the tide, of undesirables
72 which flooded this country after the
23 Great war. We need only read' the

reports or our consular officers to

SPECIAL FIRE DISTRICT MEET-
ING

There will be a special meeting

278 realize the character and enormity
23 of that tide. Wherever the prob-
25 lems or race are seriously studied,

/ 12 and more particularly in our crowd-
' ed cities, the importance of Mr.
Johnson's work Is recognized.

It is a public disgrace that an offi-
cial who has rendered such signal
public service should have to meet
In his campaign the ranks of un-

In Greenw^
acq.minuLe

e has
^reachabroad and as he Is also intimately

familiar with .republican principles. ,.,i On various occasions in"the Sec-
methods and purposes he is an Ideal ,,nd Congregational Church. He Is
spokesman for the party. ir all the author or the history of the
convention addresses could take on Protestant Church in Connecticut, in
a similar high quality they would bo Colonel N. G. Osborn's splendid flve-
gratiiying and educational. | volume monographic History of Con-

In opening he paid a fitting and, necticut. Torrington will be not only
feeling tribute to hte friend Charles'
Hopkins Clark, stating that he re-
garded his death as an Irreparable1 (he town's history.—Greenwich
loss to the state and country he lov- .Vews and Graphic,
ed and served.—Bristol Press, Sept.'
15th"

with a warm clear day so that the
events can take place as planne.l.

NOTICE
The Selectmen and Town Clerk of

tlu* Town of Watertown, hereby give
notice that they will hold a session'
in their office in the Town HaH, on

four entrances.
Entities in speed classes, dogs and-

poultry close September 21st. All
other entries close on September
2Sth.

Mere is the week's program:
Monday—the reception of all ani-

mals and articles of a perishable
nature. Harness Races all the after- .
noon. All of the grandstand attrac-

th.'18th and 25th day of September,*'ions.
1926, from D o'clock in the forenoon j Tuesday—Trotting and pacing
until 8 o'clock In the afternoon to races. Judging of grade "cattle and
examine the qualifications of Elec-
tors and to admit to the Elector's
Oath.those who shall be found qual-
ified.

Dated at Watertown, Conn., this
11th day of September, 1926.

GEORGE F. LEWIS
BENJAMIN H. LYON
M. E. BRAHEN

Selectmen
'Robert W. Purvis, Town Clerk.

NOTICE

wise but fortunate if she secures
Dr. Goddard for the job or writing

•of the Watertown Fire District held j American and anti-American forces
in the Town Hall on Monday eve- that are arrayed against him. It
ning, September 20th. This is a | r e D l a l n s f o r t n e third congressional
very Important meeting and the res-; district of, the state of Washington to
Idents of the flre district should turn retain the national renown and
out for It In a body.' Important honor it has won through Its con-
business is scheduled to be taken Bre8sraan, and return him to ,his
up1 at this meeting, a legal notice or a e a t l n recognition of his great ser-
the meeting appearing
in The Newe. if

elsewhere vice and their pride in it—Dearborn
Independent. -J

INDEPENDENTS HOLD MEETING

I The Woodbury Independents bas-
TIIP monthly county meeting of keiball team hold a meeting at the

the American Legion Auxiliary wil l , '1 0 m e of Manager Willner Saturday
be held In Norfolk on Friday eve- evening. The town of Woodbury
iiing or this week. Miss Nettle Bra- «'•"• be represented by one of the
zee, district president, jrlll preside, fastest teams in the state this year.
There Is much business to be trans-' according to the enthusiasm voiced
acted and It is expected that a good n v <*acn member of the team,
sized delegation from Litchfleld will' Brickel's sport shop of Waterbury

was awarded the contract for uni-
forms. The colors will be gray and
gold.

The "first practice under the eyes
C h H i t il b h

attend.

That the coming season is to be a
busy and prosperous one. Is Indicated
by all the facts in knowledge of the
official observers. There has been a
steady industrial growth with in-
creased production and distribution
for the past six months and postal
receipts show material.gains. There
is also some decline in prices to con-
sumers with exception of foods.—
Bristol Press. -

y
of Coach Humistpn will be held In
the Woodbury Town Hall, Tuesday,
October 5. The first game will be
played Wednesday, November 3,
against Newtown.

Those present at the meeting were
Capt. Hawk Donston, Mgr. Leon
Wlllner, Coacb Humlston, King, Bak-
er, Foley, Judd, Anderson and
Warner.—Woodbury Reporter.

I

Special Fire District Meeting
The. legal voter* or The Water-

town Flre District, Inc. are hereby
warned and notified that a special
meeting of the said district, will be
lt-lil at the Town Hall. In Water-
own, 7:15 P. M. (Standard Time)

.Monday evening, September 20, 1926.
for the following named purposes:

To extend the boundary line
of the VV. F. D. and admit the
property of the following named
persons within the said district,
as per map: Rodney Chnse.
Charles HunKerford, Oeorge L.
Heebe, Watertown Realty Co..
Edgar G, Norton. E. J. Potter.
Charles'. \V. Jackson, Grace
Pooto. Alice Cassette.

To authorize the Flre District
Committee to borrow from other
than the Watertown- Trust Co.
at lower interest rate.

To authorize the issue or
$2011,000.00 or Bonds to be sold
»i such time as the District,
Committee may deem expedient,
and to borrow such sums in
the meantime as may be neces-
sary, not to exceed said $200,-
nno.ni). including present sewer
indebtedness, to be paid upon
the sale of said Bonds.

To take action on any other
business proper to come before
the said meeting.

To make an appropriation for
HIP Water Department exten-
sions if necessary.

Dated at Watertown, Conn.
Uils 14th day of September.' 1926.

CHARLES W. JACKSON
IRA G. HOTCHKISS
JOHN L. SCOTT

Committee.

poultry, vegetables and fruits, grand-
stand attractions, band concerts.

Wednesday—Trotting and pacing
races. Judging; or pure bred cattle,
dogs, poultry, sheep and swine.
Grandstand attractions or a high
order.

Thursday—Trotting and pacing
races. Is out-of-town day. A great
day of the year to meet alt your old
friends.

Friday—Trotting and pacing races.
Danbury day—always ' a big day.

Saturday—Automobile races. All
of the grandstand attractions. Music
by two military bands. All of the
features of the Fair.

Auto Polo in front of grandstand
every day.

of

SPECIAL CATTLE PRIZES

Holstein-Friesian Association
America to Make Danbury

Fair Awards
The following special prizes have

been offered by the Holstein-Frieslan
association of America, for exhibits
at the 1S26 Danbury'Fair.

One statuette or model of true
type row. for best exhibit of our
breed—'this to be determined by the
judue of the breed and the superin-
tendent of .cattle; one gold medal.
Jor pet-of..sire—four animals, both
sexes represented including not more
than two bulls. (Sire must be
named); one bronze medal, for pro-
duce on cow—two animals, the pro-
duce on one cow.

AIL animals competing tor these
awards must be registered In the
Holstein-Friesian Herd Book of
America.

The prizes will be forwarded from
the Extension Service Station in Chi-
cago.

At the sixty-first annual reunion
of the Second Connecticut Heavy
Artillery Association (the- Litchfleld
County Regiment), in New Milford.
on Saturday. Charles E. Morse of
Thomaston was elected president
and Joseph A. Simpson, of the same
town. • was chosen vice-president.
George H. Bates of Terryvllle •was
re-elected treasurer and historian
and Miss Minnie Bates, secretary; ''•
It was voted, to hold' the next, 're--;
union of the regiment in TiramafUn

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Hdau ffoe Thirteenth! fUlSTRAUAIi T B i S
OF FIRST WAR SHOT "HUMAN IOVA3"
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m EASTERN SECTMHI
Own Slwfo Soorce of Un-

By ELMO 8C0TT WATSON
NYTHING disastrous hap-
pen to you on Friday, Au-
gust 13? If It didn't and
you are superstitious, you
can take heart, for you're
probably safe for some
time to come. For August
of this year Is the only
month which hud in It that
supposedly acme of bad

luck and it won't occur again until
next year. November, 11)20, has a
Saturday, the thirteenth—Just missed
it by one duy, you see. Hut there won't
be another Friday, the thirteenth,
until Mny, 1!)27.

Just why should Friday, the thir-
teenth, be a duy of ill omen? Per-
haps for tlie reason that Individually
Friday and thirteen. are feared by
the superstitious, and when you com-
bine the two *—• !*!!!!! !•••• I
Friday itself, whether it fulls on
the thirteenth or not, they con-
sider the Jonah-day of the seven
lu the week. This is believed to
be due to the'fact that Christ was
crucified on a Friday, At least that
Is tlu> popularly accepted reason for
the fear of It. So the superstitious
person would never think of begin-
ning a journey or any important un-
dertaking on Friday, lest the jinx of
that evil day bring, disaster before
the journey or undertaking be com-
pleted. ;

How It Started.
As for the sinister 'significance of

thirteen, there seems to be two tra-
ditions. In Itiblical times the Hebrew
word for "thirteen" was identified
with the word for "death." In Norse
mytliiilogy, too, the number is put un-

der a curse, for there is u tradition
that the sun god Hnllur hud to die
because there were thirteen gods in
Valhalla, and that could not be .tol-
erated. Whatever the reason, the
fear of thirteen still exists among
many, persons who become most un-
comfortable if they find that .there
are thirteen people at a dinner party
or some such affair. They wouldn't,
think of occupying berth No. 13 In
a pulliuan car or accepting license
tug No. 13 fur ttieir automobile. In
fact, they Just don't want, to have
anything whatsoever to do with that
combination of digits—a one before a

. three. ' ...
Despite all this superstition about

Friday and thirteen, a study of Amer-
ican history will reveal that singly or
together they have not been particu-
larly unlucky. On the contrary, they
seem to. have been somewhat for-
tuitous In the history of this nation.
Consider these facts in relutlon to
thirteen;

There were thirteen original col-
onies.

The American flag has thirteen
stripes on It nnd at one time It also
had thirteen stars.

During the War of 1812 a combined
British land und naval force attacked
Fort McHenry near Baltimore, Md.
Hud the attack been successful, the
United States would have been "cut
in two" and England might have won
the war then and there. But, If you
remember the incident, "at the dawn's
early light," an American prisoner on
one of the British ships looked anx-
iously toward Fort McHenry and saw
"that our Hag was still there." So
Francis Scott Key sat himself down
and wrote "The Star-Spangled Ban-
ner." That was on September 13,
1813—two thirteens In that date, you

see—no, three! Add up the digits In '
the year, 1813—one and eight are
nine und one are ten and three are
thirteen!

There are thirteen letters In the
national motto, "1? Pluribus Unum."

The eagle which appears in the
escutcheon of the great seal of the
country has thirteen feathers in each
wing.

It looked pretty dark for the cause
of the American Revolution until
France decided to come to the did of
the', rebellious colonies. That took
place on June 13, 1778.

The cornerstone of the White
House was laid on October 13, 1702.

The Northwest Territory was or-
ganized on July 13, 1787.

And those are only a few of tha
dates or ways In which thirteen fig-
ures In American history.

As to Friday—
Now ns to tills evil day of Friday

and Its opportunities for bringing
bud luck to our country:

Go.way back to the year 1402. • At
two o'clock in the morning a certain
Itodrigo de Triana, a sailor, rushed
up to liis captain, one Christopher Co-
lumbus, and excitedly pointed toward
the west. "Land I" arose the cry on
the Santa Muria. And that was on
Friday, October 12. Incidentally, Co-
lumbus had set sail for the unknown
on a Friday.

Four years later, John Cabot ap-
pears at the court of Henry VII of
England. The king hands him a com-
mission to explore the new land
which Columbus has discovered, which
Cabot proceeds to do. His explora-
tions throw much fresh light on tbe
regions of the New world, and they
give the English a claim on lands In
this continent. Thut commission was
dated March. 0, 1490, and it was a
Friday.

On Friday, September . 11, 1609,
Henry Hudson In his brave little ship,
the Half Moon, rounded the tip of an
Island and sailed up the river which
now bears his name. All of which
led to one of the most remarkable
real estate deals hi history. For that
Island was later named Manhattan,
and the Dutch bought it from the In-
dians for the munlUcent sum of $24.
If you happen to own some real es-
tate on that particular island now,
don't offer it for sale at $24 a square
Inch. Some one might take you up
on It quick!

History does not record whether or
not the Pilgrims were superstitious—
that Is, aside from their belief In
witches and such-llke. Individually,
they may have been. But collectively,

they weren't. For they actually set
forth fr/om Southampton on a Fri-
day—August 21, 1020. So the next
time you hesitate to start a, motor or
railroad trip on Frlduy, remember-
not the Mulne—but the Mayflower.
It wasn't wrecked.

American history is full of "Us." If
a little boy hadn't been born on a Vir-
ginia plantation on February 22, 1732.
the Revolution might have had a very
different ending. For every one will
admit that George Washington had a
great deal to jdo with bringing that
war to a successful conclusion. Of
course, George Washington couldn't
choose the day of the week when he
was to make his appearance on earth,
but the fact remains that February
22, 1732, came on a Friday.

Some Lucky Fridays.
The Revolution is full of lucky Frl

days. For instance. Bunker Hill was
seized and fortified on Friday, June
10, 1775. Friday, October 17, 1777.
witnessed the surrender of General
Burgoyne ut Saratoga, the first real-
ly great American victory and the
culmination of one of the decisive
buttles of the world. Benedict Arnold
Isn't usually looked upon as an indi-
vidual America was lucky to have.
Bui the fact that his treason was dis-
covered on Friday, September 22,1780,
certainly was lucky for tlie American
cause. And just to make this "Friday
luck" In the Revolution complete, re-
member that on Friday, October 19,
1781, a British army under Lord Corn-
wallis inarched out of Yorktown, V
and laid down its arms. Another
lucky Friday for George Washington
and a lucky one for America, for the
surrender of Cornwallis meant the
end of the struggle for Independence

i It Isn't until you come down to the
! time of the World war, however, that
history presents Indisputable evidence

, that Friday, tbe thirteenth, Is not at
all a double Jinx for these United
States. There's a man named John
J. Pershlng who la said to have had
a great deal to do with ending the
war. A superstitious person wouldn't
have given John J. much chance for
living very long, not to' mention b#
coming Internationally famous. Fov
he was born on Friday, tbe thir-
teenth !

Remember St. Mlhlel and the battl*
that an American army fought there)
It took place on Friday, the thirteenth.

Enough? Do you still believe thai
Friday is usually an unlucky day, that
thirteen Is certain to be an unlucky
number, and that Friday, the thir-
teenth, Is the double-distilled esaenc*
of catastrophe?

Op«

Toronto, Out.—A popular belief,
which haa persisted throughout the
last twelve years, that British troops
flreU the neat shot on the English-
speaking aide of the allied armies, was
•nattered by tbe declaration of Earle
Kelly, an Australian, that his country
fired on Germany the very day, August
4, that Ureat Britain declared war on
Germany.

Kelly was In the Australian secret
service throughout the war and his
narrative Indicates that even before
Great Britain had formally declared
war the Australian aecret service waa
in possession of German aecret orders.'

Code Waa Distributed.
According to the Australian's story

Germany had sent a sealed secret code
to all German merchantmen scattered
over tbe Seven seas. Upon receipt of
a telegram from Berlin, which read:
Slegfrid hi ill," these merchantmen

were to make for the nearest neutral
port and there await instructlonstdu
to their future movement.

On the day that Great Britain de-
clared war a German merchant vessel,
the Pfalz, was lying at anchor hi Mel-
bourne harbor. When its captain re-
ceived the cablegram he put to sea
at top speed.

Before the Pfals had covered the
forty miles between Port Melbourne
and tbe entrance to Port Phillip, the
naval authorities had received the
fateful word that the mother country
was at war. Orders were Immediately
given to the fort to hold up the Pfalz.
Two shots were fired across Its bows
before It was brought around.

Port authorities and secret service
officials knew three German merchant-
men were Melbourne bound and they
decided to board one of the vessels
and search It.

K«y Is 8tlxed.
Three days later the Wlldenfels ar-

rived, but when an intelligence officer
boarded the bout at Port Phillip he
found the code book, but no key. After
taking possession of the vessel he an-
nounced his intention of sleeping.In
the captain's cabin. Shortly after
midnight he heard the door of the
cabin stealthily'opened and the second
officer appeared.. Just as he was re-
moving tlie code, key from a secret
panel In the bulkhead the Intelligence
officer covered him with a flashlight
and a revolver.

Next day it was translated, copied
and transmitted to the British admi-
ralty nnd to admirals of British naval
units all over the world.

Several weeks passed before Berlin
discovered thut her code wus public
property. Meanwhile, several impor-
tant discoveries were made, Including
location of naval emergency coaling
bases in tlie Pacific and the text of
the secret messages sent to German
fleet units then out of their home
bases.

In the first precious weeks of the
war, when the Seven sens were being
combed for merchantmen and naval
units of the German fleet, the code
was of immense value.

Insect "Music
There Is no Insect that possesses vo-

cal organs. The members of this tre-
mendous orchestra are mostly from
three families of the great Orthoptera;
the short-horned grasshoppers, or true
locusts; the long-horned grasshoppers
and the crickets. With the crickets
the sound is produced by rubbing or
rapidly vibrating the upper pair of
wings against the lower pair. Some of
be grasshoppers we might speak of

as almost true violinists, their fore-
wing constituting the violin and the

l e g the bow. The latter Is so veined
and grooved as somewhat to resemble
a minute file, and by placing this
against the edge of* the former and
rubbing It up and down with greater
or less rapidity various degrees and

jtlnds of "music" are produced by the
several species. ,

Clou Roof a to Cot Cool
Heating engineers have discovered

new possibilities In sunlight aa at

means of heating the home, and a n
experimenting with the feasibility
building glass roofs.

By providing houses with glass
roofs, properly insulated, It is believed
that great quantities of fuel can be
saved during the winter months.

Doubters of the theory are referred
to the sunny bay window 6f th*e aty
erage house on a whiter day, where
the sun works without scientific a*
sistance.

Jonah originated the fish story.

FiagstaftV Arls»"™*The sciences of as-
tronomy and botany a n conspiring to
release a aecret locked la the decayed
heart of an ancient Indian civilisation
In this region for perhaps hundreds of
years.

The secret la the date on which the
Indian klvas (Hop! tor "sacred cham-
ber") were built, a fact to be learned
through a study of solar activity and
the growth of trees.

Dr. E. A. Douglass, director of tha
Steward observatory here and* profes-
sor of astronomy at the University of
Arizona, years ago began a study of
the rings found In tree trunks with a
view, among other things, of determin-
ing the age of the klvas. To date be
bas found recorded hi the trees' "an-
nual rings" a history of climatic
changes over a period of five centu-
ries. This cfronlcle tallies with as-
tronomical observation of solar activ-
ity for the period.

His studies have taken him during
the last twenty years to England, Nor-
way, Sweden, Prussia, Austria, Bava-
ria and the states of Oregon, Califor-
nia and Arizona. His interest In pre-
historic ruins was aroused by obser-
vation of the climatic conditions un-
der which the yellow pine, common In
the western Rockies, was growing.

Much of Doctor Douglass' work has
been done In this vicinity because the
limited twenty-two Inches of rainfall
assured many clear nights and superb
skies for astronomical observations.
The forest furnished a wealth of ma-
terial for botanical studies. The crit-
ical problem of tbe tree was to sur-
vive periods of drought rather than
to compete with other species of plant
life in the struggle for existence, and
the wax and wane of tree growth is
chronicled in the size of the tree-trank
rings.

The greatest drought In this region.
Doctor Douglass finds, was from 1573
to 1580, and the tree rings held the
record for more than three 'centuries
before man discovered It. However,
he ^biggest drought In the entire
muthwest occurred during the years
720 to 1730.
By studying the ringed beams In the

klvns of the old Indian ruins of this
section, Doctor Douglnss believes he
will .ascertain climatic conditions at
the time they were built. Comparison
>f such data with the records of Ari-
zona trees and of the big Sequoias of
California will reveal, he hopes, the
actual years In which the "sacred
lumbers" were constructed.

U. S. Gives $648,000,000
for Religion in a Year

Chicago.—American churchmen gave
$648,000,000 to religion last year, Dr.
Luther E. Lovejoy, president of the
united stewardship council of . the
Churches of Christ, estimated. His
figures were based upon totals com-
piled for the Protestant churches and
estimates made of the Catholic und
Jewish faiths.

The 25 boards connected with the
stewardship council gave $88,845,000
to benevolences, Including missions,;
$332,552,000 to ' congregational ex-
penses, etc.,' to make a total of $451,-
000,000. Doctor Lovejoy estimated
that the Jews gave $18,500,000; Cath-
olics, $168,000,000; miscellaneous or-
ganizations, $10,500,000.

Of the Protestant bodies. Doctor
Lovejoy said, the combined totals of
the Methodists, North and South, was
$135,000,000; Baptists, $70,000,000;
Presbyterians, $72,500,000; Episcopa-
lians, $30,000,000; Congregatlonallsts,
$26,500,000; Disciples of Christ, $20,-
000,000.

Bones of Monster Found
Sacramento, Calif.—While digging a

pit. for ah irrigation pump on his
ranch near Elk Grove, C. E. Swtsher
discovered what has been Identified by
experts of the University of California
as the bones of a prehistoric monster,
fully 22 feet In length and thousands
of years old.

It Rains, and Desert
I. Alive With Frog.

Princeton, • N. »J.—Twenty-
four teachers and students of
geology, back from the 0,000-
mlle field trip of Princeton
university's summer school of

• • geology, told of the discovery '
' of countless frogs after a !

| thunder storm in the, Arizona '
', desert, 100 miles from any per- •
| manent water. ;
• Such occurrences have often <
; been attributed to-frogs "ruin-
• Ing" from the clouds, but lu the

opinion of Prof: Richard M.
Field, In charge of the party.
the amphibians were Imbedded
In mud below the mirfnre nnd
brought to. the top by the rain.
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usual Unit of Exchange.
New York.—In the days before tbe

mist was thought of tbe Colonists
found an Interesting fora of exchange
with tbe Indiana In wampum. It hi
closely connected with the early his-
tory of New England and the Mid-
dle Atlantic states, and especially with
New Amsterdam and New York. '

Wampum, peag, or roanoke, aa It
was variously called, consisted of
small cylindrical beads wrought out
of tbe Inner whorl of several species
of conch (generally fulgur carica or
fulgur canlculata) In the case of white
beads and from tbe shell of the qua-
hog or hard clam (venus mercenaria)
In the case of the "black" or purple
variety. Examples of these shells and
tbe beads may be seen at the Ameri-
can Museum of Natural History,

aseamo Legal Tender.

With the advent of the white man,
wampum, hitherto used chiefly for
ceremonial purposes, became tbe chief
medium of exchange between the Eu>
ropeans and tbe Indians and later, ow-
ing to the scarcity of metal coins, was
actually used as legal tender by tbe
white man.

In time the settlers learned to coun-
terfeit the genuine wampum, first mak-
ing It in large quantities on lathes,
and later substituting glass or porce-
lain beads. Wampum making on lathes
was kept up until quite recent times,
for the western Indian trade In Hack-
ensack, and several other New Jersey
towns.

In those colonial days Long Island
seems to have been the main seat of
the wampum Industry owing to its
convenient location, many shells used
In the manufacture of wampum being
found on Its shores. The Indian
name for Long Island, "Sl-wnn-skl,"
variously translated as "Land of
Shells,!' or "Land of Wampum." takes
Its origin from this source.. In most
of the shell heaps which lire found
along Its shores from Cannrsie to Mon-
tank, several locnl species of conch
nnd of hard clam shells are to be
found. Some specimens of conch
showing the sequence of steps in the
process of wampum making have been
obtained.

Paid to Iroquols.
Throughout the tlde-wnter region,

wampum beads are rarely found on
early Indian camp or burial sites, but
they are abundant in the interior on
the sites of Iroquols villages in cen-
tral New York nnd Pennsylvania.
This Is undoubtedly because most of
the bends mode by the coastal In-
dians were sent Inland as tribute to
the Iroquols, nt least after the latter
had procured firearms to enforce their
demands.

It has been thought that wnmpum-
maklng wns of Europpnn origin, but
the abundance of wampum bends
found In Long Island shell heaps
would Indicate that the Industry was
of Indian origin rather than European.

"Perhaps I tulk'ed top much about
my first seven wives while my bride
and I were on our way lionie from
our wedding," mused Juan Magana,
one-hundred-one-yenr-old ' bridegroom.
'At any rate, she refused to kiss me,"

he said-, "and I am going to sue her
for divorce for that reason." The
sheik" and his bride eloped from

Stnnton, Call!, and were married at
Santa Ana.

Sensitive Ears of Blind
May Aid in Air Defense

London.—That the abnormally keen
hearing common to blind men may be
utilized In the defense of England
against an attack of hostile aircraft
Is the suggestion' of the National In-
stitute for the Blind In a report of
official tests at the army experimental
station . at Woolwich. Experiment
showed that the blind follow the
sound of an airplane much longer than
a person with sight

The Institute also reported the. In-
vention of a special rubber ball, which
emits a musical note when hit or
klckedrthereby enabling blind persons
to follow Its course. Hitherto blind
people have been unable to play ball
games.

Beach for; Dog*
Berlin.—Dogs are not allowed to go

after sticks and rubber balls on the
bathing beaches of the Alster basin,
reserved for human'beings. So the
park commissioner of Hamburg has
rigged up an elaborate canine bathing
beach set off from the rest of the
strand by two concrete piers decorated
with half a dozen sculptures of pedi-
greed dogs.

Krim b Broke
Fez.—Abd-el-Krlm Is. broke. ' Tbe

erstwhile, potentate has only some-
thing Uk'e. half a million francs or
$10,000 or so. -And the economical
French government Is trying to pick
out a place of exile where the cost
of living Is low.

Forests' Disappearance
Changing Animals' Diet

Ithaca, N. Y.—Wholesale destruction
of forests has changed the diet of the
animals, harmed the fish In lakes and
streams and threatened generally the
delicate balance between the lives of
plants, animals and man, suld E. . N.
Munns of Washington, D. C, before
the International Plant congress.

Mr. Munns, representing the United •
States forest service, said that to at-
tack jthe problem of the preservation
Of timber resources from the stand-
point of biology, ecology, pathology
and kindred subjects the government
should establish special resources
fellowships. .

All growing things, Mr. Munns as-
serted, suffer by the cutting of forests.
The disappearance of nut-bearing
trees forces animals to change their
diet to seeds and buds. The wiping
out of large timber stands raises the
temperature of water In the streams
and lake, resulting, he added, in harm
to fish, which require staple tempera-
ture for egg hatching.

"Sea Raleigh" Grounds
Yacht to Let Lady Win

London.—A modern Sir Walter Ra-
leigh has been rewarded with a model
of his yacht Shlmna, executed by
John Tweed,, the famous sculptor.
Lord Justice Andrews performed a
feat of sea chivalry recently when he
ran the Shlmna Into a mudbankln
order to allow the marchioness of
Londonderry to win an Important race
at the Strangford regatta.

She presented him with a yacht
model set In. a marine scene, with
swimming mermaids, done by Edmund
Brock, and also had his action cele-
brated hi verse, to which were ap-
pended the signatures of Lord and
Lady Londonderry.

Hula-Hula Girls Win
O. K. of Gustaf Adolf

Hllo, Hawaii.—Hawaiian hula-hula
dancing girls and poL a native deli-
cacy made of fermented paste of the
taro root and served without table
tools, have won the approbation of
Crown Prince Gustaf Adolf of Sweden.

"Pol hi all right. If you twist your
fingers right." said the prince.

. The hula-hula girls, the prince ad-
mitted, were beautiful and their sing-
ing lovely.

With Crown Princess Louise, the
prince attended a native feast at Hono-
lulu recenU.7.
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CDNTRAST!

Transportation In Mexico.

(Prepared by the National Oraftraphle
Society. Washington. D. C.)

PERHAPS nowhere else In the
world Is there a country so full

JL of contrast as Mexico. With a
university established before

John Harvard. Ejlhu Yale, or William
and Mary were born, the masses of Its
people are Ignorant. With a hospital
founded before Jamestown was even
dreamed of, It Is backward In a med-
ical way. With natural riches great-
er than those of a thousund Mldases,
Its masses are as poor as the proverb-
ial church mouse. '

Here you will see a Mexican half-
breed, barefooted, wearing a dollar
pair of trousers, a fifty-cent Bhlrt, and
a ten-dollar sombrero. There, at a
single glance and within the length of
a single city block, you may see an
Indian cargador, a donkey, an ox-cart,
a carriage, a railroad train, a street
car, and an automobile—almost ev-
ery type of locomotion since Adam.

You may tread the burning sands
of a tropical desert with the wet of
the perpetual snow of towering moun-
tains still upon your shoes. You may
tuke a Mingle railway Journey of 36
hours In which the people you see at
the railroad station will be dressed in
four different weights of clothing.

Land of tlie Inordinately rich and of
the*abjectly poor; land of the aborig-
inal Indian and of the Twentieth-cen-
tury business man; laud of.perpetual
xnow and of' uuendlng summer—ev-
erywhere you turn there Is contrast,
high lights and deep shadows.
' Mexico has an ared approximately
one-fourth of that of the United
States. • It has a coast line some 6,000
miles long, although Its greatest
length Is less than 2,01)0 miles, and Its
greatest breadth only 750 miles. Al-
though its area is only one-fourth that
of Brazil, Its population Is approxi-
mately equul to that of the empire of
the southern continent. Some 14,000,-
000 souls live within Its borders, of
whom more than two-thirds can neith-
er read nor write.

Of the total population, only about
10 per cent are white, 43 per cent are
mixed parentage, while 38 per cent
still maintain their Indian blood un-
corrupted.

Vast Agricultural Resources.
The agricultural possibilities of

Mexico, despite its vast central des-
ert plain, are great. It has millions
of acres of the finest grazing land,
great bodies of laud that will produce
two crops of corn a year, large areas
of banana lands that can match those
of Guatemala and Costa Itica, coffee
lands that produce coffee not only fit
for the "queen's table," but used on
It, rubber lands, and cocao lands-
all lying accessible to good railroads
and in touch with the world's mar-
kets.

Ho, to Yucatan, go to Collina, go to
Chiapas, go to Vera Cruz, and every-
where outside the great desert you
will Und a soil teeming with possi-
bilities. And portions . even of the
desert land, If we may Judge by what
we have done with our own western
alkali plains, may yet be made to
blossom when the Irrlgationist and
the plant breeder Join hands.

A trip along the Pan-American rail-
road, with Its magnificent forests and
great ancient; estates, among them
one on which the cattle still wear the
brand of Cortes; over the Isthmus
of Tehuantepec, where the tropical
Jungle rivals that of. the Motagua
river valley In Guatemala, which has
been pronounced by travelers one of
the richest in the world, and then on
up through the great Atlantic plain
of middle Mexico, suggests the Im-
mense undeveloped resources of the
country.

In the middle and lower altitude
belts.of the country the banana and
the orange flourish. The excellent
railroad facilities of Mexico give a
good outlet to the ports at Vera Cruz
and Tampico, where ships are con-
stantly loading* for European and
American ports. The organgerles of
eastern Mexico are nearer to the
eastern part of the United States than
are those of southern California, and
crop failures among them are un-
known. With the same .methods of
cultivation that are pursued In Flor-
ida and. southern .California, they
•bould be a source of vast wealth to
the country. , - - -

Although the value of the corn pro-
duced In Mexico each year is greater
than that of any other product, not
even excepting gold or stiver, the

country still has to Import a part
of Its supply. The reason Is not far
to seek—It Is the nation-wide love for
the tortilla. There are vast areas
where It Is easy to produce two crops
of corn a year and where each crop
grows with an exuberance that would
delight the heart of any corn-club con-
testant in the United States.

Cotton a Prehistoric Crop. .
History does not recall the time

when cotton first was cultivated In
Mexico. The Spaniards found - It
there. Indians clothed with cotton
garments were first seen by Columbus
along the coast of Yucatan at the very
dawn of the Sixteenth century. The
Toltecs wrote In their sacred books
that Quetzalcohuatl, god of the air,
grew cotton of all colors In bis garden
and taught them Its many uses. In
the times of Cortes the Indians quilt
ed armor of cotton, which was proof
against arrows.

To this day cotton la cultivated
with profit In many parts .of the coun-
try. In the Laguna region It Is peren
nlal and does not require to be plant-
ed oftener than once in ten years.

Mexico probably has a greater
range of remarkable vegetation than
any other country in the world. The
parrot fruit tree produces an odd
shaped fruit, bearing a close resem
blance to green parrakeets. Evident'
ly mindful of this striking resem-
blance, when the parrakeet Is fright-
ened It makes a dash for the parrot
tree, where It assumes a position
which makes It look like the fruit
itself.

Another remarkable tree Is the "Ar-
bol de Dlnamlte"—dynamite tree—
whose fruit, If kept In a warm place,
bursts with considerable force and a
loud report, scattering Its flat seeda
to a surprising distance. «

One of the most interesting fruits
In Mexico Is known as the melon
zapote, or papaya. It grows wild and
attains a height of as much as 25
feet. The dark-green leaves are from
20 to 30 inches long and grow at the
top of an otherwise leafless trunk,
The fruit would seem a cross between
a cantaloupe, a pumpkin, and a water-
melon. The tree begins to bear fruit
when a year old, producing from 20
to 100 melons at a time, a single one
of which may weigh as much as 20
pounds;

No other country In the New world,
south of the Rio Grande, is so well
supplied with railroads as Mexico.
Prior to the Madero revolution, it had
20,000 miles of up-to-date American
railroad. Now about 1!̂ 000 miles are
in-operation. At six different points
lines crossed the frontier from the
United States, and Laredo, Eagle

, Pass and El Paso gateways, handled
much traffic to and from.Mexico. The
Mexican railroads carried 11,000,000
passengers annually at that time, and
handled about 11,000,000 tons of
freight. Their total revenues amount
ed to about $40,000,000.

Rich In Minerals.'
Humboldt once pronounced Mexico

"the treasure-house of the world."
It produces one-third of the world's
silver, a considerable percentage of
Its gold, one-ninth of Its. lead, and
one-twentieth of Its copper. The
country's mineral production, exclu-
sive of Iron, coal and petroleum,
amounted to f 158,000,000 in 1010, but
fhe output dropped after the fall of
Diaz. With the exception of Cam-
peclie. Tabasco and Yucatan, every
state In the Mexican republic possesses
mines, of which there are 21,000, cov-
ering 633,000 acres of mineral lands.
They gave employment at one time to
half a million men. Yet probably l eu
than one-fourth of the mineral possi-
bilities of the republic have been ex-
ploited. Prior to the outbreak of the
Madero revolution, upward of 5,000
mining claims were registered each
year.

The famous iron mountain at Du-
rango is estimated to contain 6,000,-
000 tons of iron ore, which Is worth
seven times the value of all the gold
and silver mined In .Mexico In two
centuries. It la believed that this de-
posit was formed by the same process
that made the Hudson river palisades,
near New York city. "

The Santa Maria graphite mines
are the largest and moat Important In
the western world. There are seven
beds of graphite deposits, varying In
thickness from 9 to 10 feet 'They
were formed from coal beds by the
changes brought about by flows of
molten granite.

for Autumn Wear

They are unforgettable—these i n *
•omente which yoa spend planting*
•sleeting and making the soft little
dainties which are to usher a tasty-
longed Infant Into the world. The
thrill when the first woolen bat was
knitted—die tender satisfaction when
the layette was finally assembled—
teaching the rant little booties which
a n going to warm ten pink toes—for-
ever and ever these golden boors wfll
stay In your memory.

Of course, yon will look to Parts
for your Inspiration—you wouldn't
think of selecting your own wardrobe
without recourse to Paris—surely yon
can Ho no less, for the wide-eyed
stranger—first impressions are so im-
portant '

It Isn't as though Paris were still
maintaining the elaborate tradition
which once made even Its Infants ap-
pear so overdressed to Anglo-Ameri-
can eyes. Indeed, writes a Paris
fashion correspondent In the New
York Herald-Tribune, the Paris tod-
dlers of from two to six no longer
bear the slightest resemblance to the
furbelowed French doll type. Their
clothes are simple, with few of the In-
tricacies which are going to character-
ise the autumn frocks of their fore-
bears. Paris places few strictures on
the mode for the young Idea, Insisting
only upon absolute simplicity and the
softest sort of daintiness.

Many of the attractive models can
be made or knitted at home.

8)mple to Make.
Most of the costumes are surprising-

ly aimple to make, and even if you are
not expert with the knitting needles
you will be able to master these pret-
ties In a short time. Nor will the silk
frocks for the older girls give much
trouble to anyone with a little experi-
ence at home dressmaking. For In-
stance, one youngster—a five-year-old
—Is wearing a very simply made dress
of white crepe de chine. The touch of
Paris Is noted in the daintily applied
bands, which' are of rose crepe de
chine.

Dignified fourteen-year-olds have
been gowned by none other than Lan-
vln, who discards the Intricate styling
which she Is using for grown-up frocks.
A pretty little dress Is made of navy
blue crepe de chine—Its appeal la
made through the fabric contrast lent
by a collar and trimming bands of red
crepe de chine. The coat perhaps a
bit too difficult for the average home
dressmaker. Is made of green kasha
and banded with bols de rose. The
embroidery Is In Chinese-green
threads.

In another charming outfit Is a
young Frenchman all dressed up In a
suit of royal blue linen crash with a
platted white pique collar. The dots
on the sleeves and at the hem are em-
broidered In red and yellow. With a
little help from the platter and the
embroiderer this suit can be easily
made even by the tyro.

Two nattily dressed tots on their
way to their first party have been

sbasJd be pemittod to
some- alight

Matching Coat, Frock and Hat for
Young Jeune Fill*.

dressed to the moment by that most
fastidious of mothers, the Frenchwom-
an. The outfit consists of an ensemble
—the coat and frock each developed
In rose moussellne de sole and trimmed
with cream lace and frills of the
moussellne. It will require rather ex-
pert needlework to make this ensem-
ble—at the same tune It Is rather
easier to sew than It looks.

As sorely s s she will later trip
along on slender three-Inch heels, so
the French little girl starts life with
soft, square-toed, flat-heeled shoes of
brown or white kid that are worn with'
short socks for the first, five or six
years of her existence, later to be re-
placed by the flesh-tinted beige silk
stockings that copy those,;worn by the
grown-ups. *« -

Allow Kiddie^ to Choose.
When possible It Is an excellent plan

_j permit the older'chlld to express Its
own taste In the selection of clothes.

facilities at hand, the saJeetioa may be
made from the models shown in print,
which covers a suffldeatly wide ranee
of styles and which visualise the ef-
fect of the frock tor the leas imagina-
tive youngster. The object of this ex-
periment which Is favored by promi-
nent educators, Is to foster an Inde-
pendent spirit In the child. :

One of the "other things* that pre-
occupies the modern Frenchwoman's
thoughts Is the dressing of her chil-
dren. To her motherhood is the most
Important factor of her existence. The
children must be exquisitely dressed.
In the days when Maman wore frills
and furbelows this often meant the
curtailment of many Infantile pleas-
ures, for little frocks were so dainty
and ethereal they would scarcely have
survived the rigors of a good romp.

Today ail this has changed. Maman
has become tres sport She believes

Frock of Navy Blue Crepe de Chine;
Bands of Red Silk.

In exercise as a means of preserving
the slim youthfulnesti of her figure.
Little girls are encouraged to play
tennis and golf at an early age In the
hope that they may be latent Lenglens
and Leltches. Their little Jumper
frocks are far more practical than
those worn by their elders, and quite
as attractive. Plain crepe de chines
or Jersey cloths, according to the tem-
perature of the day, ore made up Into
the most adorable little skirts, Just
reaching the wearer's knee with
straight Jumpers often embroidered
with a monogram or some amusing
motif. The turndown Peter Pan col-
lar with a narrow cravat of the same
material Is a popular neck finish—the
shallow V opening Is Its greatest rival

Narrow Belts at Waistline.
Small girls' frocks do not Indicate

the waistline except by a narrow belt
that does not break the stralghtness
of the silhouette from shoulder to
hem. Everything accentuates the lithe
boyishness of the modern maiden's
figure. •

Printed fabrics are much In favor
for girls Just about to go to school.
The plaited skirt .of red and white
or blue and white foulard is some-
times made to wear with a straight
Jumper corsage In plain red or blue
that may be finished with a kilted
ruffle forming a foulard Jabot at the
neck.

One of the prettiest sights In France
is the children's hour In the Avenue
du Bols de Boulogne on any sunny
morning. Tiny tots of all ages In the
most exquisite attire play under the
watchful eye of the English nurse
or peasant Nounou. They add to the
gayety of the flower-decked lawns,
Pale pink and pale blue, yellow,
green, mauve and red are colors
that appear In the diminutive frocks
and knlcker suits. Checks in all colors
from black and white to the more
fanciful combinations have always
been popular for French children's
clothes. As a rule the smaller the
child the larger the check.

Frock and Hat to Match.
The leading characteristic, of mod-

ern French fashions for children Is
simplicity. Line In all Its beauty
dominates the abbreviated garments
worn by Jacqueline and Germalne.
For special occasions some elabora-
tion of detail Is permissible, but it
usually takes, the form of fine em-
broidery or exquisite lace and does
not detract from the childish effect of
the whole.

A. hat to match Is a feature of
French juvenile fashions. Here again
simplicity Is the first requirement of
mademoiselle's tiny cloche.

AROUND THE

By MARGARET BRUCE

WNO Swvtc*

A Good Li*
It has often been said that a woman

(or a man either, for that matter)
does not need to
be'a goud talker
If she or he Is a
giMH] listener. A
woman frequent-
ly gains the repu-
tation of ' being
rhunnlng solely
b e c a u s e s h e
knows liow to
listen syinpatliet-
Iciilly and with
Interest to what
others are tell-
ing her.

This Isn't hard
to do when one Is nut among per*
sons whom one knows more or less
well. Courtesy compel* a certain
amount of real or apparent attention
to the remarks of one's dinner com-
panion, and many a discerning wom-
an has discovered that the way to
attract a man Is not to impress him
with cleverness hut to let him Impress
her with his! The better one knows
a friend, however, the hnrder It be-
comes to listen patiently nnd atten-
tively, If one is not specially inter-
ested.

Hardest of all Is It to be a good
listener in one's own family. WHen
the man of the house starts on a long
harangue about the office nnd the
men working In It, with detail* about
a business deal and an arraignment
of his opponents In the field of com-
petition, It takes every ounce of con-
centration his wife can muster to keep
her mind on what he Is saying, not
to let her thoughts meander off to
her own affairs, and to put In an oc-
casional Interested question.

Yet these very matters are the fore-
most things In his life and reviewing
them for her sympathetic ear often
helps him to think out the way of
solving a difficulty, or aids In getting
resentment out of his sywtern. If she
will stop and think how equally diffi-
cult It must be for him to listen pa-
tiently to her tales of Inefficient serv-
ants, the doings of neighbors, or the
details of household management, It
will help her to he the good listener
that every hoinemnker must learn
to become. • •

To listen attentively to the long-
winded stories the children bring In,
to follow their development by. listen-
Ing to their confluences and encourag-
ing them, Is not only to be a good
mother but to be as courteous nnd
thoughtful as she expects the children
to be in turn.

Our Comfortable Clothes
We women ought to be very grate-

ful. It seems to me, for the Increased
comfort of our clothes as compared
with tlie fashions of the past. The
March magazines of a generation or
two ago brimled with illustrations of
pretty girls being driven along before
a brisk wind like a boat under full
sail, their wide skirts blown over their
heads and their petticoats, many In
number, resembling the myriad petals
of ii huge rose! Nowadays the snug
young woman In her straight, narrow
sport coat or fur JaVquet and "Hni
skirt, cleaves the stlffest gale without
so much as the flutter of a hem.

It has Interested me to see how per-
sistently woman has rejected attempt-
ed styles that made her uncomfortable
or hampered her movements. Prob-
ably our growing love of athletics,
outdoor life, and greater physical ac-
tivity have been the cause of this de-
mand for freedom In dress.. . Long
trains.that swept the ground, corsets
that bound the waist, layers upon lay-
ers of underclothes, are not to the
tuste of the woman who likes to take
n brisk walk, play tennis or golf, and
(lance with the abandon of a young
nymph.

When, early this last winter, long
skirts made their appearance, with
panniers that dipped to the very dust
(and accumulated It), and the era of
street-sweeping seemed about to re-
turn, some women friends and I made

Spanish
There la a vogue at present for

hats and gowns of Spanish Inspiration.
Spanish sailor hats have made their
lippearance, many dark-haired misses
looking decidedly Spanish In them.
Spanish shawls are worn over eve-
ning frocksjof cerise tulle with many-
ruffled skirts and fitted,, bodices.
Round loop earrings of black Jet or
of did gold often accompany the
lah them*. *

a prediction that this fashion would
never see the season out And It
hasn't!. Skirts are a little longer than
lust year, to be sure, hut the ultra-
long ones have been barred, and the;
have now settled upon that stage of
comfort and grace combined that' was
not found in either the extremely
short or the excessively long ones.

Small, close-fitting hats for winter
are another of the comforts which
women have made popular. Hatpins?
Never! Broad-brimmed picture huts
to catch the vagrant gusts—not at all!
In summer the wide shade-hat-may-be
comfortable, to shut out the sun. hut
don't fry to force them on us In win-
ter.

The manufacturers are growing
wise. Taey know that when an un-
comfortable style Is Intro-lured, only
a few silly young girls will ndopt it

UFES

JESTS

THE REAL REASON

"Sweetest of them all," "My dear-
est, my only own," "How I adore yon!"
"There 1* no other half so sweet," "You
are the only girl for me," . . . . "I
love you."

How many hundreds of times be had
repeated those very words! Ah. how
many thousands of times! And yet
he had been perfectly sincere each
time. You see, he was a writer of
•ftntlmental song bits.

LOVE LESSONS

He—You've certainly taught me to
love you.

She—Oh, well, I've had lots of les-
sons myself.

To Certain Speeder*
. No pedestrian*! In

A hurry to be mad* a Mint.
So why be In a hurry

Whan you know you really ain't?

Nothing Tragic
"Ton asked me to examine this

soi ir
"Yes."
"My poor woman, the soil ts worth-

leas. I fear you can never get any-
thing for your farm."
. "Thanks for your Interest but I

was only trying to raise some tulips
In a window box."

m

Catattrophe
Host (doubtfully)—I've had bad

news I Tlmson, the plumber, has
passed away 1

Visitor—Er—but you weren't re-
lated, were you?

Host—No, but I'd worked tty way
np to third on his list I—London Opin-
ion.

GOOD LOOKS

She—She takes a good look at every
handsome man she meets and they
stare back. What makes them do It?

He—Her good looks.

Alive and Active
Tn« fooli aren't all daad y.t,"

W* haard a man bewailing.
No, wa aaraad, and, sad to say,

A lot aran't avan ailing.

Crooked Dough
Kit—He cleaned up a big fortune la

Brooked dough.
Kat—He was a counterfeiter?
Kit—No, a pretxel manufacturer.

Buetne$9 Wrotnun
"What's the matter with Madge r
"Oh, she wants overtime because

the boss kissed her after the whistle
blew."—American Legion Weekly.

Leaet Reeutanee
"When I was twenty I made op

my mind to get rich.*1

"But you never became rich.*!
"No, I decided It was easier to

change my mind."—Boston Tran-
script

Woald Fit
Young Man—I'm looking for a Job.
Grocer—Well, I like your looks but

I can't afford more help.
Young Man—Bat I won't be macs

help, sir.—Progressive Grocer.

Not Needed
Blinks—Ton have had a car for

some time, bnt I notlve yoa have no
garage on the place.

Jinks—What do I want with a ga-
rage? Daughter keeps the car out
all day and son all night—Cincinnati
Enquirer. •

Too Well
-Have yon a speaking acquaintance

with the woman aMxtdoorr
-A speaking acquaintance? I know .

kar ao well that « • doit apes*, at all.1*

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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••CHIC" HEN (Chicken) TOPICS

A bird fancier In town had the
**\fVWnvf of flnUiuK a tux V njoylns
a nililnli:ht supi*r of one of lu-r
tloel; of hens the other night. It
was the lust cry of the cliicken
which aroused the owner and in
pettinp to the scene of the feast, she
hail io liana by anoiher furry animal
which a* 'yH hail not been so suc-
cessiul as his contemporary. If the
youns lady hail only grabbed her
gun insteail of a flashlight she could
have picked ihe fox for the chicken-
yard fence; held him within bounds
for some time and it was only a last
drsperate plunge which took him ov-
er The fence just before the gun.
properly manned, arrived.

"The have more fun dying than
In anything else," is the sentiment
of Mrs. Frank Robinson in regard to
her young turkeys which she Is try-
ing to raise for a Thanksgiving or
Christmas roast. One brood of six
turkeys and another of eight are
what are left to date after the "fun

• in dying" was over. Oiie old hen
turkey had her nest stolen in the
field but Mr. Skunk killed the tur-
key and the eggs were lost. Every
remaining bird onv these premises
are kept under lock and key at night
following the record of chicken
thieves which Woodbury and vicinity
had last year and has already started
with one outburst this fall.

Are we right, a "chic" hen has
more adversaries than a man run-
ning for office?—Woodb'y Reporter.

If they-put him In
the running. Newapaper men hare
a faculty for "making food' in the
hall* of tabulation. This U a Up
which coata the political solona of

A man who does sheik parts
in the cinema can hardly com-
plain if the starved creatures,
who found in his pantomlne a
substitute for romance and re-
ality, commit orgies of emotion-
al slobber around his corpse.—
Hnr'ford Times: Purlieu.
Nevertheless, some sympathy and

pity must be shewn the inconsolable
flappers In the "slobbering" hour of
their nsKumed crit'f.- Greenwich
NYw.s and Graphic.

Wln'ii you want the huest news
in any particular line just call upon
John Rodemeyer. He never falls,
as tin- above, from his newspaper,
clearly shows. We are not at all
surprised that Mr. Bnrnes is
a candidate for the State Sen-
ate and we wish to endorse most
heariily everything that Mr. Rode-
iiH'ver says concerning him and then
some. But that he had gone into the
cinema and Was doing "Sheik parts"
is indeed news. A. S. Barnes, as a
dignified senator, we can easily com-
prehend but as a dashing "Sheik,"
Never.—Litchneld Enquirer

HOTEL FIRES REACH START-
LING TOTAL

Figures just made' public by the
National Board of Fire Underwrit-
ers show there have been approxi-
mately 26,000 hotel fires in four
years. These figures are for the
years 1920 to 1923.

It Is not known when the figures
for 1924 and 1925 will be obtainable
but the underwriters received re-
ports of 4.591 hotel fires in 1920 and
4.117 the next year. In 1922 the re-
ported fires shot up to a total of

GEORGE M. GUNN

When the newspapers of the state
announced the death of George M.
Guun of Milford on Wednesday and
said that he was a member of the
House in the General Assembly of
1907, they told the truth, but not the
whole truth. He was a member of
the Senate In 1882 and of the House
in 1SS0, 1881, 1885, 1S87, 1893 and
1895. As u matter of fact, when Mr.
Guun cared to represent Milford he
did so, and Milford was a town to
be reckoned with when he looked
out for its Interests. He was a law-
yer and was Tor Borne years the pro-
secutor in the criminal side of the
New Haven County, court of com-
mon pleas and, It may be said in
passing, secured the creation of the
court at a session in which his was
the minority party.

He had been president of one of
the older of New Haven's banks
since 1911 and was active in busi-
ness life and, as a rule, secured what
he desired for his community, as
for example, when the "Ntw Haven"
system strove to lower the running
time of its trains Milford retained
a reasonable service so far as ex-
presses were concerned. When Mr.
Gunn represented It, Milford was
more than a powerful town In the

One of the Snedd farnOr. new na-
ident In Medford, la superintend^*
the work of adding the foar words
to the tombstone which, he t a n ,
covers ten members of the family.
One wonders what they think of the

whether they recent it. Unless they
differ from members of certain New
England families we have .known,
they will deplore the attention which
Is now paid to Joseph. But Joseph,
they may well recall, has waited- a
long time for the tardy honor which
the 9hedd family has now paid him
and we feel thai it means little to
him and his contemporaries now.—
Hartford Courant, Sept. 10th.

NEW ENGLAND PROSPERITY

Those inclined to be pessimistic
about New England's business may
be cheered by the news of French
Si rather, associate editor of the
"World's Work," who, after a survey
of northeastern states, finds that the
industries of us "down-Easterners"
are thriving, even if, in the natural
.course of the development of a vast
country, supremacy has passed to
oiher sections of the United States.
The "man who made New England,"
whom Mr. Strother calls "Jonathan
Spry," although he says he has been
known by many other names—Miles
Standish, Jonathan Edwards, Ell
Whitney, Alexander Graham Bell, j
Calvin Coolldge and scores of others,
—has always been the same, "inven-
tive, resourceful, ingenious, ener-J
getlc, thrifty, cautious, daring." I

The associate editor of the'
"World's Work" insists that, In spite I

l ie
John's

-,J *hr
ard; Secretary of State, Vraacta A.
PaUottl; Treaanrer, Smart • . Boc-
era; Comptroller. Frederick M. 8afr
mon; Attorney General, Beajamln
W. Ailing.

5,1 «1 and the next-year jumped again | General Assembly, for he was a
to 6.404.. Thfse are only the fires master of parliamentary tactics, and
of insured buildings and do not in- when his party was in the minority,
elude those on which ho loss was as it generally was, the speaker
paid. The underwriters estimate
that fully 25 per cent of hotel fires

•were riot covered by insurance. Add-
ing this 25 per cent to the under-
writers sum brings a grand total of
approximately. 26,000 fires for the
period.

earned his salary.
Mr. Gunn was wonderfully re-

sourceful, quick witted, able In de-
bate and a man to be reckoned with
in his own party circles. His ap-
pearance in' the General Assembly

I of 1307 marked the end of his ac-
It is believed that the figures for, the political career and. from that

the last two years will show a decided
gain because of the growth of pop-
ulation in cities and the steady in-
crease in hotel buildings. Despite
general belief to the contrary, a
large number of new hotels are not
of fireproof construction. Hotels
which take this precaution for their
guests are generally proud of .the
fact and take every means of mak-
ing it known.

time on until his death, we suspect
that he desired to be an observer
rather than a participant in the
political game. As he had a keen
sense of humor, he found life toler-
able.—Hartford Courant, Sept. 10th.

A BELATED HONOR

Boston newspapers told their read-
The experienced traveling public e r s o n Thursday that, on Wednes

refuses to consider a hotel which is
not flresafe.

day, a stonecutter added a line to
an inscription on a tombstone in
the Granary burial ground. The
stone originally bore this inscription:
"Joseph Shed, born June 17, 1732,
died October 18, 1812, Revolutionary

The defeat in the Republican pri-i f8'*0.'" ,T o 'his Information regard
'"* ^ «l^^ S P d Patriot is now ad

LENROOT'S DEFEAT A LOSS TO
NATION

of the report of the death of "Jon-
athan Spry," he is still living. "Spry"
shows that there is something in a
name, if we are to judge by what.
Mr. Strother writes regarding his
activities. He says:—

"It Is clear to the intelligent ob-
server just what has been happen-
ing to Jonathan Spry since he firot
'failed' as a farmer. He has simply
been, successively losing first rank in
industries in which he was first to
gain it, but in absolute figures he ha*
usually managed, not only to hold
the ground he won, but very largely
to Increase, its value.

^•He could hardly be expected to
hold .first rank in a country of such
vast areas and such prodigal re-
sources as continental America,
once thp human tide swept 6n to
its fertile plains and Into its virgin
forests and rich beds of ore.

"The amazing thing is, that he has
held his own against their compe-
tition. One measure of his success
In this: in 1850, the value of New
England's real estate and improve-
ments was about one million dollars,
whereas, in 1922, it was about 13
billion dollars."

The tribute to New England Is
deserved and it is decidedly en-
couraging to the "Jonathan Sprys"
to have this appreciation from an
outside source. At the same time,
right here~ In New England it Is felt
that there has been too much com-
placency, too much resting on the
oars, too much living in the past, too
much of a disposition to hide the
light under a bushel. We are, In
the recent awakening as to our own
shortcomings, getting to be more
critical of ourselves than are others,
perhaps because we know ourselves
better. If we have the goods, why
not • deliver them? Why the. mis-
taken modesty which lets some-
body step ahead of us?

It is fortunate that there has been
an awakening and the birth of a
disposition to "sell" New England.
As Mr. Strother Indicates, we are
still very much In the prosperity
race. We have nothing In particular
to apologize for and we have many
things to be proud of. We don't
know of a prouder title than that
of "New Englander." But we are
glad that we are beginning to real-
ize that New England can occupy
an even more important place in the"
business world than it has and that
it must put its best foot forward in

DUdam Cold
The Indian's body la "all face,"

*• be explains. Th»t*a why he eaa
keep comfortable to a breech doth
and really enjoy the cool breeaa
that blows off the glaciers. In the
midsummer season, groups of Black-
feet mountain hikers often climb
to the cliffs in the Rocky mountains
of Glacier National park, thus
thinly clad, paying no attention to
the cold air from off the snow*
rapped peaks. And they are not
training to get In a "peak" condi-
tion for a tingle event, either.

Beautiful Englimh Cavern
A beautiful cavern system baa

been discovered near Ingleton, In
tbe Yorkshire hills of England.
Two travelers spending the day In
the hills happened upon a narrow
silt In the rock. Tearing away the
limestone they came upon u roaring
river passing through crystal caves.
In I"fty chambers, curtained with
stulactltea of orange and white
crystal, are cascades at* clear wa-
ter.. It has been named White Star
cavern. y

A British editor, Harold Warren
or The London Daily News, i s on a
three weeks' trip to America and
back. He is spending a week to
come over, a week to go around and
look and a week to go back. He
landed at Quebec, is visiting Ottawa,
Montreal, Toronto, Niagara Falls,
New York and Washington. He
says that if more Englishmen knew
the convenience and pleasure of
such a trip the tide of holiday travel
would be much stronger this way
than it is and that British visitors

Treat Goitre at Home
Massachusetts Lady Felt Relief at

Once. Colorless Liniment Used.
Mrs. George Francis, 325 Herson

street, New Bedford, Mass.,' says:
"Felt relief the first time using Sor-
•bol-Quadruple. I had terrible chok-
ing sensation and dizziness. Was
very nervous and my heart bothered
me. After one month the swelling
went down on one side and believe
me, I felt greatly relieved. I will
gladly write and answer any ques-
tions." Get more information from
Sorbol Company, Mechanicsburg, O.
Drug stores everywhere, or locally
at The Post Office Drug store.

mary of Senator Lenroot of Wiscon- ""V ''"• u ~ ^ ° . p a ^ i o t l s n o w ad"
sin deprives the nation of a high J 1 t h l s : M e m b e r B o s f ° n tea par-
grade man. He became trained in •
public life and wielded, large influ-i Like other cities Boston has a leis:
fiice in the upper house. Lik<! most. u r e class, so the newspapers tell us
•other Wisconsin statesmen of this t l l a t a l i l rse crowd stood outside the
generation" he got his stari under i burial ground fence and watched
the redoubtable LeFolli-tte and like the stonecutter.- The latter may
the best of them became weaned j have felt.'honored, but he may also
from the system because independ-i have been nervous. Tor a slip of his ™e n r s t conference being held at
ent manhood will not long be drag- 'hisel would have mertnt irreparable Worcester. This year Hartford will
ged at the chariot" wheel. Lenroot damage to an ancient tombstone;
began as a lawyer in one of the small' that would have been a serious mat-
northern cities of Wisconsin. H<»: ter when one takes into considera-

order to "step out." .
important movement
New England industries was started,

. year ago an
in behalf of

served many years in the state legis- j t l o n t ne fact that- it was a stone in
lature, becoming speaker of the* l! i e Granary burial ground and that
house and, though devoid of bril-i Mr. Shed, whoap descendants have
liance, developed a sanity and judg-j a ( l d e t l another "d" to his name, was
ment that impressed all and event-! a member of the "Boston tea party."
uully Ietl to his going to the Senate T h e stone is of slate, the best of
As with many other admirable men I51" material used by ancient New
in public life in the Badger state, Englanders for their memorials, and
the LaFollctte family has finally | l l ('s l |n a horizontal position, which
"sot" Lpnront. fllaine. who secures ••" fortunate for the stonecutter,
the nomination, is a colorless indl- i Those slate stones seem to dpfy
virtual—governor and all else by,1*"?* England weather, and lichens
virtue of his subservience to the "« w p » . while the sandstone "slabs
LaFollette system. It is not in him t l i a t came later are moss-grown and.
unfortunately to outgrow this affllia- j more °rtP» f l l i'n not. have weathered
tion as Lenrool did many years ago. to the point where the inscriptions

Thus the Si-riale, which so sorely
m-r-ds men of power and individual
manhood, is weakened to -the loss

•which. they once bore have become
illegible,

Mr. Shi-d. the Boston papers as-
of citizens of all states.—New Haven( sert, was a prominent grocer in the
Journal-Courier. ' city at the beginning of the Revo-

lutionary War. He was a friend of
Samuel Adams and in the attic—weBARNES FOR THE SENATE

Political gossip lias it that Editor
Arthur S. Barnes, of the Bristol
Press, is persistently mentioned a's
probable candidate-for the State sen-
ate from the Fifth district .this fall.
Mr. Barnes has served one term as
representative, in the legislature,

are sure he termed, it "garret"-H>f
his home on Milk ^street, the men
who made %p the Boston tea party
met on the evening of December 16,
1773." There they dressed themsel-
ves as Indians, went to Griffin's
wharf-and threw 114 chests of tea

with distinguished ability and to ' n t o the_sea. There must beCon-
the satisfaction of his constituency, necticut men and women who re-
He is a man of high character, in-1 "ember Barber's wood cut showing

have, the second conference. Much
is expected of this movement to put
New England in Its proper place on
the industrial map.—Hartford Cour-
ant. ,-

SPECIAL
STEAK OR CHICKEN

DINNERS
1 to 11 p.m.

EVERY SUNDAY
At

Rainbow Inn
On Torrington-Litchfield Road

BANQUETS
WEDDING PASTIES
AFTERNOON TEAS

A SPECIALTY
Call Lltchfleld 417 For Reservations

DANCING
Orthophonic Victrola

Orchestra on Special Occasions
Open Dally from 1 p.m. till Midnight

REPUBICAN TICKET

(Election Tuesday, Nov. 2)
United State* Senator

HIRAM BINGHAM
* New Haven .

Governor'
JOHN H. TRUMBULL

Plain vllle
Lieutenant-Governor

J. EDWIN BRAINARD
Branford '
Secretary

FRAN'CIS A. PALLOTTI
Hartford

Treasurer
ERXEST E. ROGERS

New" London
Comptroller

FEDERICK M. SALMON
Westport •

Attorney General'
BENJAMIN W. ALLING

New Britain

Darin* VrmUtmt Coottdgfi vaca-
tion l^M,73t words were tele-
graphed from Paul. Satithfe, N. T.

the President used, the 1 JW.000 tbe
words the correspondents used in
their interpretations.—New York
Evening Post

AUTOMOBIL£8

Telephone 14-&

E. A. BIERCE
MOVING AND

GENERAL TRUCKING

When in need of service
in my line, get my

price first

Phone 65-2

• !

«!

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE:—COMMON AND ROS-

EN SEED RYE. Apothecaries
Hall Company, Waterbury, Conn.

36t4

FOR 8ALE OR EXCHANGE:—lit
Acre Farm, 70 acres Ullage. la
the town of Canaan, about i mile
from state road. All buildings In
excellent condition. Water to
house and barn. Charles H. Soule,
86 Clark St , Torrington. TeL 1795.

THE HOTEHKISS GARAGE
WoodbnxyRoad

Now is the time to have
your car inspected and have
it ready when the good wea- .
ther arrives. Drop in and let
me give yon an estimate on
needs.

1. E. HOT0BXI8S

The Hilltop Filling Station
WATERTOWN - THOMA8TON ROAD

TRY OUR PAN-AM GAS—More miles per gallon than any
other. #

LUNCHES SERVED - HOT DOGS • CANDY and
SODA WATER at your call.

FREE CAMPING GROUNDS for the tourist. We also have
ideal Picnic Grounds and invite you to try it out.

A. BIRD8ALL, Prop.

Storage For Silver And
Valuables.

If you intend to be absent from
your home and have silver plate or ,
other valuables we are prepared to
accept them for storage. The rate
is twenty-five cents a month and
up, depending on the size of the
package.

The Watertown Trust Co.
WATERTOWN, CONN.

Member American Banker* Aaa'n Resources over f 1,000,000.00

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION

At the Republican state conven-
tion In. Hartford, the following were
nominated' on • Tuesday -. morning:
United States Senator, Hiram Blng-

treat everybody enjoys,
good for young and old.

GU7

W* nave an* boxen Typewriters
prtoea from **3 to r«Ci conalatlni of
Remingtons, •_ c •mtuia, Wood-
atocKf and rioyala. All guaranteed.
Full lane pi supplies and Adainr

BUchinei. A I M Check-Write™
PEERLEM TYPEWRITER EXCH.

Waterbury, Ytonn.

Vacations Are Over
Make your home wdrk a pleasure and
enjoy the comforts and convenience
that GAS AS FUEL affords.

Our Gas Ranges are Economical, Re-
liable and Efficient and are designed
to render years .of useful service.
A Gas Water Heater provides an
abundance of Hot Water at a mini-
mum cost.

Gas is being used more and more for
house heating and we would be pleased
to tell you more about it.

v/

The Waterbary Gas light Co.
Oer. Oester aad Leavanrwtk H t , ' Wattritaujr, 0 M B .

FhoM KM

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



UTCHFtSLD COUNTY

f FARM BUREAU f

Coming Meetings
Mr. W. H. Darrow. fruit specialist,

will hold toe following grading and
packing demonstrations:
BETHLEHEM. There wiU be a

meeting at the farm of Mr. A. El
Johnson* on Tuesday. Sett^ 21,
at 10 A. M., Standard Time. !

BANTAM. There trill be a meeting
at the farm of Mr. E. D. Cnrtlas,
on Tuesday, Sept 21, at 2 P. M.
Standard Time.

HARWINTON. There will be a
meeting at the farm of Mr. L.
H. Reynolds, •' on Monday,
Sept. 20, at 10 A. M. Standard
Time.

WASHINGTON. There will be a
meeting at the farm of Mr. Her-
bert G. Hallock. on Wednesday,
Sept. 22, at 2:30 P. M. Standard
Time.

calf dub last year and received a
great deal of practice at that time.
Considerable improvement -In their
work <was evident this yean

The boys arrived at 10:30 A. M^
Daylight Saving Time and were
given eight classes to Judge before
they finished their work at 4:30 P.
M. These classes included four aged
cows and four heifers of each of the

j standard breeds. The results have
' not yet been received, but It is hoped
that at least one Utchfteld County
team made a record.

to fan
alfalfanw soy. aa* UrU d« w*i Md I allktf. has

I reach moist
! weather is

Urn toot*
JBOVINC

THE FEDEJtAL SCKO

The Federal Seed Act, as amend ' J * r " » n «"• ° " T * " d *<*
d Anwi •« t u t -^__i— »•.-* i , . sown the first of July wai

d Act, as a m e n d *
ed April 2S. I***, require, that aU f ° * n **•„ - m <" J n l * w » OttW

« e d of red d w W l i U a l h to- l"f M tall within ten days on two
Ported into the United States be fl4>:d" olMM*rv«l ta "tchfleld county,
colored, the following types of col- , , to mmb to l d o o n m o i l t w

id f i i r m l n l h e B I U5B"* "»«« * « * tasks
* u c h a s sfi«M»>g t lbUt are frequent-
l> d l I a j r M l "» tol* V done hurriedly,

and *,, . ,„, . u | h a t o f d e l a y I n

a t n ; I u

• o ^ i d d y that dry j»OVI»i« TUsWWCULOSIS
— * UAU.V OJVINO up

•s Conference Hears
EncoMraglna, Reports, bi

l r ed , the follow
orins; are remind*

I a u*
eight Inches before winter

About the County
Susie Smith, a member of the

Roxbury Progressoys', spent the
week in Hartford at the State 4-H
club encampment at the Charter Oak
Fair. Susie has been chosen as a
delegate to Camp Vail! at the East-
ern States Exposition. N

The first millinery meetings of the
season have been very successful.
Miss Annan spent one day with a
few women who are ready to help
with millinery work when she can
not be in the county.

The felt hats the -women are mak-
ing in Miss Annan's classes this fall
are proving very popular. There Is
a variety of colors and almost every-
one can find a becoming shape. They
are especially good for school girls.

VEGETABLE GROWER8 CLUB
HOLDS FIR8T MEETING OF

8EA8ON

The Litchfleld~County Vegetable
Growers Club held its first meeting
on September 10, after a discontin-
uance during the summer months.
The meeting took place at the farm
of W. H. Brooks In Northfield, and
started at 6 P..M.

The visitors were given a chance
to Inspect the thirty-five acres of
green Mountain potatoes after which
a plnklng-up contest was held. Three
rows 400 feet long had been dug by
Mr. Brooks. Three men started at
each end at the drop of the hand-
kerchief. Probably there never has
been 1,200 feet of potatoes picked
up any faster than these. The tu-
ners just seemed to dtaapnear, and
In four minutes and 50 seconds
Harry Dldsbury emerged from the
barrage of flying "spuds" as the
-winner.' He was followed by A. V.
Pfaefflln, second; Otto Vogt, Thora-
aston, third; George Tlbbals, Thorn-
aston. fourth; H. Hletsch, Thomas-
ton, fifth; and Lewis Dalgle, Marion,
sixth. Suitable prizes were awarded
Dy Sheriff Frank Turklngton of
East Morris, Mr. B. A. Carpentier
of Apothecaries vHall, Waterbury
and Harry Dldsbury, Thomaston. A
hot-dog roast was enjoyed before
the meeting adjourned.

It may be remembered that George
Dudley was sent to the National
.Dairy Show at Indianapolis last year
with two boys from other counties,
as a result of his work at the Hart-
ford Fair. George again appeared
at the State Fair this year, not as

ia member of the county team, but
to compete for the Grand Champion-
ship Individual prixe*. if he Is suc-

Icessful in obtaining highest honors
' In the stale, he will be sent to the
National Dairy Show again to fight
for the National prize.

The names of the members of the
Lltchfleld County Judging Team
•were: John Korotky, Robert' Me-
Cann .and Stephen Ashmore, from
Sharon; and Norton Kllbourn and
Frederick Plumb from Lltchfleld.

Agriculture that seeds of
red clover from any foreign country
or region are not adapted for general
^.cultural use in the United S e v ^ o u ^ a n d ^ e ^ p i e , of"Vh^
Sialea, these 8eeds a r e prohibited intake made last year
entry Into the United States unless (1,,.j clearer than ever.
at leaBt 10 per cent of the seeds In i n September started we'll . .„-
each container is colored red. A11 .end satisfactorily though only an

shown Is prohibited entry unless atj'ilw weeds, the aUalfetecame yellow
Least 10 per cent of the seeds in each! and the crop was sacrificed

" S f T " C O l° r H i ™* i Land w h l c h *•««* «»e thoroughly
•rriS. ••£**%• ?, OF^PJ? ?***'<1Im""' and prepared for 8 e^ing earlyKraph (a), all alfalfa and red clover in August should not be seeded un-
- ~ - Prohibited entry into the 1.11 spring. Even now Is an excellent

Kates unless at least 1 per| time to plow up weedy landisow rye.
of the seed in each container., apply lime and thus get ready for

If produced in Canada. Is colored, an early sowing in the spring Put
violet and. If produced ln any other
country. Is colored green.

ir the purchaser of seed is In
doubt as to "whether the seed has
been colored or not, an easy method

8PORTSMAN8HIP

Play the game
But play It fairly

Fight to win
But meet men squarely

Tackle hard
And bit the line

Do your best
But don't you whine.

Play to win
But every Inning

Keep in mind there's
More than winning.

Victory's sweet
But good or ill

An honest name
Is sweeter still.

Reach your goal
By hard endeavor

But by trick
And cunning never.

Win or lose
Though bruised and lamed

Let night find you
Unashamed.

—Edgar A. Guest
National Boys and Girls Club

News.

CHOO8ING A WASHING MACHINE

Before purchasing a waBhlng ma-
chine it is desirable to know some-
thing of the various types and the
principles on which each is operated,
says the United States Department
of Agriculture. Although there are
over 100 makes of washing machines,
,the various designs can be classified
Into five types, most of which can
be operated by hand, water power,
gasoline engine, or electricity^ The
main principle in all 18 the forcing of
soapy water through the clothes and
agitating the clothes and the water
and thus displacing the dirt.

The cylinder washers usually have
a perforated cylinder of metal or
wood for the clothes. This revolves
in an outer container for the soap
and water, reversing Its direction at
regular Intervals. The dolly or agi-
tator type, especially common Jn
hand-power machines, has a revolv-
ing device attached to the lid or the
bottom for moving the clothes about
n the water. T h | oscillating- type

has a metal or wooden tub which
rocks back and forth, tosxlng the
clothes through the water. The vac-
uum cup type is a development of
the funnelon-a-stlck washing device,
and may have from one to four cups
which move-up and down, forcing the
water through the clothes. The
washboard type Is seen only In hand-
power mahcines now.

Unless there is a pressure of 15
to 20 pounds to the square inch at
the faucet and a flow of 4 to 6 gal-
lons per minute, a water-power ma-
chine will not be satisfactory. If an
electric machine is being purchased,
the current specifications of the lo-
cal source of power must be known
and. given ln the order.

Consider all the following points:
whether the gearing is enclosed or
open; whether the motor is water-
tight or placed where there is little
chance of its getting wet; how eas-
ily the machine can be moved about
and yet held in place while the mo-
tor Is running; the shape and size
of the machine In relation to the
room where it must be used and
stored; how often the machinery
must be oiled, and whether that can
be done easily; strength and rigid-
ity of the frame; and the service for
repairs and new parts.—U. S. Dept.
of Agliculture Clip Sheet.

of making a determination is to put b d use Z^22
a tablespoonful of the seed Into a ' ° f *C l d

glasn hair full of wood alcohol or de-
natured alcohol' and stir It up. If
the qped hag been colored, the char
acteristic color will appear in the
alcohol. y '

The Federal Seed Act makes it
possible for the purchaser of alfalfa
and red clover seed to determine
definitely whether the seed he Is
buying Is of domestic or foreign
production.—C. w. Warburton, Di-
rector of Extension Work, Washing-
ton, D. C.

lime on, take the weeds out now for
iH-xt year.

Regardless of time of sowing al-
falfa, success follows the liberal use
of lime, thorough preparation of aeed

TOWN STANDINGS
Membership %of

to D t QTown Quota
Barkhamsted 17
Bethlehem
Brldgewater
Canaan
Colebrook
Cornwall
Goshen
Harwlnton
Kent
Litchfleld
Morris
New Hartford
NewHllford
Norfolk.
North Canaan
Plymouth
Roxbury
Salisbury
Sharon *
Thomaston
Torrington
Warren
Washington
Watertown
Winchester
Woodbury

28
16
10
12
45
30
2&
20
70
33
16
50
25
24
10
10
31
35
40
75
16
39
65
45
65

850

to Date
13
9
6
4
5

36
27
18
10
72
21

5
20
12

6
I
7

10
19
34
49
11
44.
40
87
51

572

Quota
76.4
32.
37.6
40.
41.6
80.
90.0
72.
50.

102.
63.6
83.
40.
48.
25.
90.
70.
32.3
54.3
85.
65.
73.

105.
61.
82.
78.4

Good taste and good health
demand sound teeth and
•weet breath.

The use of Wrigley's chew.
Ing gum after every meal takes
care of this important item of
personal hygiene in a delight,
ful, refreshing way—by dear,
ing the teeth of food particles
and by helping the digestion.

The result is a meet breath that
•hows can for one's eelf and con*
•Mention for others-both mark*

LITCHFIELD COUNTY TEAM
JUDGES AT STATE FAIR

On Monday, September 6, a Judg-
ing team of six boys from LJtchfleld

' County was taken to the State Fair
at Hartford to compete with sim-
ilar teams from the other counties
in the State in .order to choose the
three best Judges in Connecticut to
represent the State at the National
Dairy Show. The .boys .from this
comity had been given two days of
Intensive practice on Judging trips
In other counties besides their work
at .the Washington Fair. Some or
these boys attended the Junior Short
Course at Starrs this summer where"
they received considerable training
In Judging work ln the regular dairy
course. Most of them were In the

FAIR EXHIBITS

The 4-H clubs~ofLltchn>ld County
have exhibited at Goshen, and Wash-
ington in this county and- at the
State Fair at Hartford.

The dairy d u b with its fine array
of calves held the center of 4-H club
interests at Washington and the
clothing CIUDB at Goshen. All of
those who took part in these exhi-
bits are to be complimented on the
work they have done. '

The Cornwall Maids and the
Stitch in Time. Club of New Hart-
ford each put on a splendid exhibit:
of the year's work. One club enter-!

ed the work of its individuals in
competition, the other entered a
club exhibit and one of its members
besides furnishing her share of the
club exhibit, entered a club mem-
ber's exhibit of a. year's work. ',

The other two clubs in the coun-'
ty were organized early ln the sum-'
mer and did not exhibit this year.,

New ideas for a better fair next',
year are always fresh at this time
and some of^them may be of inter-
est to others. One club girl really
studied the 4-H dub clothing ex-
hibit for' the first time. She was
extremely interested and said she
wished each girl could have a pre-
mium list/ early and plan during the
the whole year for the fairs. This
suggestion "will be adopted by send-
ing to each girl an outline of the
classes for next year's exhibits an*

ALFALFA SEEDING IN 8UMMER

The oldest method of starting al-
falfa, that of seeding in summer, is
still widely practised, Summer seed-
ing has several distinct advantages.
A crop of oat hay, or even grass hay
may be removed prior to the prep-
aration of the seedbed. The sowing
may be made in corn and much labor
thus saved in the preparation. When
lime is applied in the spring, it Is
better incorporated with the soil by
midsummer. Again, summer sowing
favors the eradication of weeds dur-
ing the dry season.

Observations made by the writer
on a large number or fields in this
state do not support the popular bt>-

WRICLEYS
3 h.tnciv p<uks , 5 ^

BABY CHICKS FOR SALE

Purebred White Leghorn Baby
Chicks $8.75 hundred postpaid

Anconas, the best layers out
$11 hundred

Rhode bland Beds, best for
meat $11 hundred

Barred Books $12 hundred

All good, healthy, purebred
strong chicks.

We pay postage charges and
guarantee live- delivery.

If any are dead, take a state-
ment from your Post Master.

The Fulghum Hatchery
LAKEVILLE, CONN.

29t8
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Olson's Watertown Garage
Lower Main Street

Tires, Accessories and Repairing '
WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN WELDINO JOBS

Storm Sash
Keep Out the Winter's Cold and Wind

PRICES ABE REASONABLE AND
YOU WILL SAVE COAL

Place your order today and be sure of having this
protection ready before the cold weather starts.

A COMBINATION STORM AND SCREEN DOOR
IS AN ALL-SEASON CONVENIENCE

"We have all sizes of these in stock and can fill your
needs promptly. - ' .. -

Call 158 '

Watertown Lumber Co.
QUALITY , SERVICE

of "Bill Ding"
1 < .Phone: 158*

PRICE
Telephone 158

to Intensify Efforts
Ia respect to tuberculosis, the live-

stock industry of the United 8Utes
Is in a very favorable condition,
compared with that in foreign
countries, In many of which the dis-
eaw has spread beyond control and'
•here seems to be no posxibilily of j
damping it out. whon-as in rhoj
United States, today, the total per-
cent or the dlsea.-,.. among cattle is
probably less than 3. and if the co-'
operative campaign in continued as
vigorously and as siifpt-s>fii)|y from
now on a» It has keen since 1917;
• he disease will be gotten absolutely)
under, control and gradually be ns. \
duced to a minimum, if it is not, in i

was given _,
c*lef of the

aul Industry and head of .
era! Government's forces ia the

address to the Seventh Annas!
Eastern States Tuberculosis Con-
ference at Burlington, VL. June *S
and 23.

There are now nearly 15,000.000
under cooperative supervt-

!?* said Dr. Mohler, and of these
more than 1.500,000 are fully accreO-
iled, and more than 10,000,000 are

I in herds which were found free of
tuberculosis on the last test. In
addition, almost 4,000.000 cattle are
on the <traitlng list of the tuberculin
test but not yet reached. Old-time
prejudice has been replaced by con-
fidence. No industry has ever made
a better Investment than the time,
effort, and money now being em-
ployed to eradicate this most dead-
ly disease."

When Buying a Kitchen Range one of the important
factors to consider is how Sung your range is going to last I

When Ton Buy a

v C * 5 n i W P 0 R D RANGE
You KNOW »'• Going To Last You A Lifetime

Thousands of housewives will testify that
CRAWFORD RANQE8

Last a Lifetime.
CRAWFORD RANGE8

give you a service that you can depend upon.

It Is a Delight to Cook or Bake with a CRAWFORD RANGE

WE ARE ALWAYS OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINO8
FREE PARKING-ln the Scovllle 8fc garage while you shop here

Boston Furniture Company
of WATERBURY, Inc.

Junction of South Mais, Scovill ft Brook St.

Nicolson & Thurston
LITCHFIELD, CONN.

ROOK PLANTS,
PERENNIALS, ANNUALS
ft VEGETABLE PLANTS

Hours 9 A. M. _ 5 P. M.
Telephone 217

Kindly address all communica-
tions to the firm.

CATALOG ON REQUE8T

IT PAY* TO ADVERTISE

Main Street Garage
Oharlei W. Atwood ft Sea
STORAGE TOWDTG

REPATR8 ACCESSORIES
TIRES AND TUBES

Telephone 434
WATERTOWN, CONN.

"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

(Metropolitan Gleaning & Dye Works
STORES:

167 SO. MAIN ST. Phone 8055
37 WILLOW ST. phone 6027

We call and deliver
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U R Y , C O N K .

HINCKS BROS.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange

CO.

Bonds and Stocks for Investment
Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

M0 Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

THE.WHIPPET IS HERE
Call 446 Waterbury for Demonstration

Whippet Touring $645
Whippet Coupe $735
Whippet Sedan $735

F. O. B. TOLEDO

6-CYLINDER OVERLAND
TOURING $895
COUPES. $896
SEDAN $935

WILLYS-KNIGHT — 6 CYLINDERS
TOURING $1296
ROADSTER, 4-pass $1625 •
COUPE, 2-pass . . .$1395

. . . . . . : .$1395

H. L Smith Motor Co.
Waterbmry, COMB.

-V
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aMl'LUNGU!- Mid Roberts'
native boy, pointing to the
taint wagon trail that was
prominent in the burned

grass, and Roberts understood. The
word means "white man" and Is la
universal use throughout a wide re-
gion of Africa.'

There was a wagon, and there were
four oxen. As nobody starts Into the
jungle, with less than eight oxen Hob-
erts surmised that the other animals
had been eaten by lions. If this were
the case, the explorer, or whoever he
was, was having a hard time of It.
The oxen had lain down repeatedly—
and It was 200 miles to the nearest
settlement '

Roberts pushed on for two days and
nights and on tbe third morning tie
came upon the white man's camp.

Tbe camp Ore had gone out. The
natives had deserted, driving away the
oxen with them. The explorer luy on
his back, unconscious, on the straw
mattress In the abandoned wagon, de-
lirious and apparently dying. It was
Westoby.

Westoby was the last man Roberts
had expected to see In these wilds.
He had left England a year before,
when pretty Mary Joyce, in a flt of
pique, threw him over. Her engage-
ment to Westoby had been announced
just before Roberts mailed to hunt
lions and buffalo In the Jungle.

Roberts encamped, and for eight
days he fought the fever devil that
was grinding down Westoby's consti-
tution. On the ninth day the fever
I'evil withdrew, battled. But Westoby
lay at the point of death. It seemed
Impossible that he could survive that
dreadful weakness.

He opened his eyes feebly and rec-
ognized Roberts.

"Hello, old man!" be said, stretching
out one limp hand.

' Roberts took the hand and for five
days more nursed Westoby back to
life. Often thr man relapsed Into de-
lirium and whispered Mary's .name.
At such times Roberts resolutely closed
his ears. He would not listen.

Finally the day came when Westoby
was well enough to sit up. They hud
touched upon every topic but the one

. v which was vital to both of them. But
1 the time could be delayed no longer.

' ' And so they dropped Into the discus-
sion simultaneously, after one of
those silences which fell constantly
between them. •

"How' did you leave Mrs. Westoby 7'
Inquired Roberts.

"Very well," said Westohy. "She
often speaks, of you, Roberts. Voti
were old friends."

''Yes," answered Roberts, resolute-
ly. He had learned all he wanted to
know. Westoby and Mary were mar-
ried. There was no more to ask.

Why had he not let Westoby die?
The damning thought occurred and re-
curred to him Insistently. He had be-
gun to hate Westoby more than ever,
Westoby, now rapidly regaining
strength and health. - He would have
to leave him before that Insune Im-
pure overmastered him.

He had never, meant to return to
England, but now, If Westoby died,
why could he not go back and win
Mary's love? That she and her hus-
band had developed Irreconcilable dlf-

• Terences wns sure, otherwise why
should Westoby have left her after
less than a year of marriage? .

The two men, said pood-by and sep-
arated. Westoby was going to con-
tinue his hunting trip In the Interior,
he said. There was a native villnge a
few miles away, where oxen could be
purchased and fresh servants hired.
Roberts announced his plan of return-
Ing to the coast. He had grown tired
of the country. In truth, he felt that
Mary's spiritual presence there, re-
flected through Westoby, made Africa

' Impossible. : • ' '
Without emotion, with a final hand-

clasp. Roberts rode away beside his
wagon, his native boy upon the sent
shouting to the oxen. At the top of
the rise Roberts looked back. Wes-
toby was sitting upon his horse. look-
Ing after him with a peculiar expres-
sion. It looked almost malignant to
Roberts.' He wondered whether the
man had sensed his own hostility to-
ward him.

They drove all night. Roberts was
anxious to put as many miles as pos-
sible between Westoby and himself.
At dawn, sleepless, Roberts encamped
and taking his shotgun went down to
the stream In the hope of seiruring
some guinea fowls for breakfast:

He had heard a lion roaring as he
roile that night, hut far away. Toward
dawn the sounds speinedto draw near-
er, then they ceased abruptly. Rob-
erts surmised that .the beast wns stalk-
ing • an antelope, but lie paid no fur-

v ther thought to the matter. Lions
Were cowardly beasts, and - unless
driven, by hunger rarely attacked a
man. and never in the. open.

He: shot a guinea fowl; and was rest-
Ing upon the bank waiting for the sun
to rise before returning to camp. Sud-
denly, as he sat there, he sow a sight
that completely unnerved him.

Five hundred yards away, flat on
' bis stomach, visible only by reason of

the dark spot that he made against
the yellow grass, was Westoby. Wes-
toby. stalking Roberts, covering him
.with his rifle, and worming his way
toward him. "
, Roberts was paralyzed with horror.

It was not fear of death; a hit at that
distance was unlikely, and It would be

and make
rifle.
him—and
Westoby.

Two hundred

iato the beau
he haaa

wanted to MB
wanted to kltt

behind Westoby

It, too. was vers ing Its way through
tbe grass, hardly perceptible except to
Roberts' trained eyes. And hi two
minutes It would be near enough to
spring

Roberts a t and watched in fascina-
tion, unable to stir. How soon would
Westoby fire? When be reached the
top of that little knoll, no doubt—bat
then the lion would be upon him.

It seemed as though fate had both
men in tbe balance and were weigh-
ing them; and. with a grim sense of
amusement, Roberts waited to tee
what Westoby would do.

Westoby was within 4O0 yards now.
and the lion within 100 paces. Weatq-
by was nearing tbe knoll. After him
the lion crawled, a huge and lithe
body.* almost hidden ' by the grass.
Roberts could see the tip of its tail
swaying slightly as It advanced.

Westoby had reached the knoll and
now lay still. He was covering Rob-
erts. The lion was only SO paces be-
hind him.

When would Westoby tire? Roberta
sat quite still. He felt sure that Wes-
toby would miss him. And Westoby
was delaying—perhaps he wanted to
make dead sure of his aim.

Roberts saw the lion rise and
crouch to spring. A scream of horror
broke from Roberts' lips. "Westoby I"
be yelled.

At that instant the Uon sprang.
Westoby leaped to his feet and

glanced backward; He was too late
to aim. The lion was upon him.
Westohy clubbed his rifle and brought
it down on the beast's skull. Next in-
stant lion and man were lighting for
the mastery—for death and life.'

Roberts ran toward them. But long
before he reached them the lion wns
standing over Its prey, worrying and
shaking Westoby as a cat .'worries a
mouse. Roberts flred bis load of shot
into the lion's heart.

Westoby opened his eyes. He was
frightfully mangled. He was dying.
He could barely speak.

"Forgive!" he whispered.
Again Roberts stretched out his

hand and held the hand of Westoby.
How could he but forgive? The same
temptation had assailed them both.

Westoby seemed to read that, for he
whispered:

"I—I came to Africa to kilt you,
Roberts. Mary loved you. I found
that out She was going to marry me
out of pique. She never loved me.
She always loved you."

"You are not married?" Roberta
cried.

Westoby shook his head faintly, and
his eyes closed. Then, opening them
again and summoning all his remain-
ing strength, he whispered:

"I thought that If you were dead
she would learn to love me. I came to
Africa to kill you. I meant to pre-
tend that we had met and that a lion
had mangled you. Mary knew 1 was
coming. I hod told her that I was go-
ing to Ond you and bring you back to
her. Forgive!" •

And Roberts forgave. Five minute*
later Westoby died.

U$ed Matchsticks Pat
to Practical Uses

Th editors of a magazine devoted
to topics of science and Invention
have recently Inaugurated a contest
for the benefit of cripples and "shut-
Ins"' mainly for the purpose of utiliz-
ing various common articles which
have heretofore been discarded. The
amount of wood which is wasted in
tbe shape of partially burned matches
represents in the aggregate a. very
large quantity. In the effort to dis-
cover some use for these matchsticks,
by the present contest, there have
been brought to notice many very In-
genious articles made of matchsticks.
They are not always of practical char-
acter, but they represent some con-
siderable Ingenuity. One man suc-
ceeded in making a very creditable vio-
lin entirely of the little splints which
have been tossed away. The Instru-
ment Is cnpable of making very credit-
able music and has complied with the
condition that articles submitted in
the contest must be 00 per cent
ruatclistlck. Tills fiddle was awarded
one of the prizes. Another prize win-
ner was - a rAdlo horn mode of these
little pieces and it answers its pur-
pose quite well. The contest brought
out a host of other devices, some of
real value and others, merely odd or
decorative;—Detroit Free. Press.

Hope for Barren Land
IMans are being drawn for the con-

version of- the Altlplnno, of Bolivia,
through irrigation, from .its present;
barren state Into a prolltable agricul-
tural region, according to Rudolf E.
Schoenfeld. office of American consul;
La I'az. The. Altiplano. the high
plateau of Bolivia, which covers about
one-quarter of the country's total area,
has, up to the present, been practical-
ly dr,y waste land, but recent inves-
tigations reveal an underground water
supply which may be 'conveniently
tapped by artesian wells.'

Menekeniana
At a conservative estimate, there

Is one new Mencken story every
week. An old one which dates from
tile time when H. L. was editor of
the Smart Set has been uncovered.
An aspiring young poetess posted to
Mencken a poem in an envelope from
her' personal stationery which was
scented. By return mail ihe verse
came back with the following.rejec-
tion: •

"Your poem Is awful, but vour per-
fume Is superb."—New Torber.

Novel Way to Get Ma Shape

Miss Emma "Jakle" Aman, champion Washington girl athlete, finds this
means a novel one for getting into shape for the South Atlantic Track and
Field meet; A star high jumper, Miss Aman thinks nothing of leaping over
all obstacles and when this motor-cycle cop got in, her way. flying Emma
took tbe uir and passed the cop in one leap.
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: English Channel
: Swimming Record
; The following is published to
• complete the channel swim rec-

ord:
August 24-25. 1875, Capt Mat-

thew Webb of Eastbourne, Eng- '.
land. Dover Sands, England, to
Sangatte Beach, France. Time.
22 hours 45 minutes. Estimated
distance traveled, 38 miles. Sec-
ond attempt.

September 6-6, by Thomas W.
Burgess of London, England.
Dover Admiralty pier to Cape .
Grit Net, France. Time, 22
hours 85 minutes. Estimated dis-
tance traveled, 39 miles. Nine- \
teenth attempt.

August 54, 1023, Henry Sulli-
van of Lowell, Mass. Dover Ad-
miralty pier to Cape Grlz Net ',
Time, 27 hoars 23 minutes. Esti-
mated distance covered, 46 miles..
Third attempt.

August 11-12. 1023, Sebastian
Tlraboschl of Buenos Aires, an
Italian, Cape Grlz Nez to Dover
Sands, England. Time, 16 hours
23 minutes. Estimated distance •
traveled, 27 miles. Third at-
tempt .

; September 8-8, Charles Toth
of Boston. Cape Grlz Nez to

' Dover Sands. Time, 16 hours 54
minutes. Estimated distance
traveled.. 28 miles. Twelfth at-
tempt. •

August 8, 1026, Gertrude Ed-
erle of New York. Cape, Griz
Nez to a point near Dover. Time,
14 hours 31 minutes. Estimated
distance traveled, 38 miles. Sec-
ond attempt. ' •. '
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Howard Kinsey Retires

Howurd O. Kinsey, of San Francis-
co, sixth ranking tennis player in the
country und a candidate for Ihe
American Davis cup team, has- elect-
ed to abandon tennis competition for
the rest of the season owing to the de-
mands of business.

Pitchers Flivver in One
League, Good in Other

Who can tell about pitchers?
Wilbert Robinson Is everywhere

credited with being the smartest man-
ager In baseball when it comes to han-
dling pitchers.

Trls Speaker Is reputed, to be weak
In handling pitchers.

Speaker let Stanley. Coveleskle go.
Stanley Harris grabbed Coveleskle

at the waiver price and Coveleskle
was given the balk of the credit for
winning two consecutive American
league championships for Washington;

While Coveleskle was piling up a
winning average good enough to lead
the American league pitchers Speaker
was being unanimously panned for
turning Coveleskle loose.

Robinson let Sherrod Smith depart
by the waiver route.

Speaker picked up Smith and Smith
Is one of the leading winners In the
American league.

Now what does all that provet

AI Simmons of the Athletics contin-
ues to be a dangerous man with the
bat.

• • •
George Chle of Cleveland is the first

major-league pitcher to work 200 In-
nings.

; • • •
One place where the 100 per center

doesn't go over big is In the batting
averages.

• • • '
Joe Robertson, former New Orleans

hurler. Is now under contract with the
Detroit Americans.

• • •
Portland has sent Outfielder Roy

Elsh to the Denver club of the West-
ern league on option.

• • •
Los Angeles, has recalled Catcher

Bert Read from the Salt Lake team
of tbe Utah-Idaho league.

. * • •
Watson Clarke of the Terre Haute

Three Eye league club will join the
Robins at the close of the season.

• • • . • •

Heinle Manush of the Tigers is mak-
ing a strenuous drive to get to the top
among the American league batters.

• • • .
Two ball teams In Texas played 19

Innings, at the end of which time the
score was 0 to 0, in round numbers.

' • • •
Frank Mills, a husky catcher play-

Ing In the eastern Ohio league, has re-
fused two offers to join major-league
dabs.

' • • •'
Time flies In baseball, as elsewhere.

The year Ty broke into the big leagues
Charley Gehringer was breaking Into
rompers.

Johnny Bassler, former catcher of
the Detroit Tygers, who has been on
the voluntary retired list, has been
reinstated.

Until Carl Mays whipped the Giants
recently McGraw'a team had turned
In straight victories at the expense
of the Reds.

. . . . • • . • • • . . . . • . ' • " • • .

Len Dugan, brother of Joe Dngan
of the Yankees, Is leading the New
England league In stolen bases and is
hitting .364.

• • •
A report of a recent Detroit-Yankee

game says the overflow Into left field
was unusually large, in addition to
Mr. Fotberglll.

• • •
While a member of the famous

White 8ox. Ray Schalk, ran all the
way from the home plate to second
base to make a puf-out

• • •
Members of the Baltimore Orioles

refuse to permit any player on the
team to wear a red sweater shirt, be-
lieving It to be unlucky.

• • •
Arthur Whitney and George Ger-

ken, members of the Decaiur Three
Eye league club, will report to the
Cleveland Indians In the spring.

• • •
Cotton Austin, Springfield pitcher,

has been recalled by the St Louis
Browns and will be sent to the Tulsa
(Okla.) club of the Western league.

" • • •
Gehringer grounds out to Gehrlg

and Gehrlg grounds out to Gehringer.
The two cannot help .stopping each
other when Tigers and Yankees meet.

• • • . • . •

With twenty years of active sandlot
baseball behind him, Chester "Det"
Rowe, now thirty-eight. Is still, a val-
uable member of the Homewood (Pa.)
dob.

George Uhle leads the American
league pitchers la base running, being
the only hurler to steal a base. George
also leads In scoring runs, having
crossed the plate twelve times.

• • •
Jimmy Burke knows the way to first

base oo more different ball parks and
better than anybody, else. He coaches
there dally and constantly and knows
tbe number of grass blades per square
yard from Boston to S t Loots.

7ACOB8ON BBfcN If*
MAJORS TEN YEARS

Outfielder Once Owned by

Baby Doll Jacobsoa. who was re-
cently seat from the Browns to the
Bed Sox In a three cornered deal to
which the Athletics also were re-
volved, la BOW hi his tenth season as
a major league player. He twice re-
ceived tryouts with the Giants, hut be
did not break Into any games with tbe
New York dub.

During 1MB, his first season aa a
professional player, Jacobean was a
member of the Bock Island dub of the
Three-Eye league. He was used both
as a catcher and as an outfielder hi
various games with that team djrlng
that campaign. -

At the start of the 1911 season he
was obtained by the Giants, but he
was soon sent to the Mobile dob of
the Southern association. He played
the outfield in 188 games for the Mo-
bile team In 1812 and he hatted .263.
He was recalled by the Giants at the
dose of that season and he was again
sent back to the Mobile club. He
played In 54 games for the Mo-
bile team In 1813 and he batted .254.
At the end of that season be was
again recalled by the Giants and he
was then sold to the Chattanooga club
of the Southern association. He re-
mained with the Chattanooga club dur-
ing that entire season of 1814. and

Baby Doll Jacobean.

he played In 155 games, batting for a
mark of .319.

Early hi 1815 Jacobson was sold to
the Tigers, but he did not break Into
the Detroit lineup. He was later
traded .to the Browns for Laudermllk
and James. He played In 71 games with
the St. Louis club during the remainder
of that campaign, and he batted .211.
During the entire season of 1916 be
was a member §f the Little Rock club
of the Southern association. Heplayed
the outfield In 139 games for that
team during that campaign, and he
batted for a mark of .346.

At the start of the season of 1917
Jacobson was recalled by the Browns,
and he has remained In the major
leagues ever since. During his first
full season with the St Louis club he
participated In a total of 148 contests,,
and he batted .248. In the following
season he raised his mark to .323. His
best batting average while a member
of the Browns was .355, made In 1920.
In 1924 he set a new major league
record for putouts and chances ac-
cepted by an outfielder. During bis
nine years as a major leaguer prior to
the start of the present season, he
played In 1.230 games and be batted
.317 for that period.

A total of 50,000,000 athletes play
soccer football the world over.

• • • ' • • •

Canada has been asked to send^ four
amateur boxers to Denmark next Feb-
ruary.

. * . • • •

For the first time in many yean the
Irish are without a champion la pu-
gilism.

• • •
If you're that kind of a golfer, noth-

ing can seem as narrow as a fairway
170 yards wide.

• • •
The Ederle swim was a very re-

markable feat; almost always it is tbe
channel that crosses the swimmer.

• • •'
There are compensations In. bad

golf: If you book your drive Into the
woods you get to know the lovely wild
flowers.

• • •
The approved pose for lady, tennis

players la roto sections Is to appear
to be jumping over something 12 feet
high that Isn't there.

• • •
Red Grange probably realizes that

It's harder playing opposite one fool
woman than It Is against eleven pro-
fessional footballers.

• • •
The first two real heavyweight

fighters this country had were Bill
Richmond, the "Black Terror," and
Tom Mollneaux, both of them born
slaves.

• • . •
Followers of the radng game at

British Columbia tracks are betting
this season at the rate of more than
$100,000 a day, or nearly 113,000 a
day more than last year.

• • • •
Close to 15,000 golf fans attended

the three-day event of the national
open championship at the Sdoto Conn-
try dub, near.Columbus, Ohio. Re-
ceipts taken In at tbe gate amounted
to $29,230.

SELECTING
FOR LAYING HENS

In choosing a feed for the ben flock
four things should be considered:
First the digestibility; that Is. how
much of It may be used to salt the
purposes for which it is Intended, or
bow much of It will actually be ot
value In supplying body needs and
building eggs. Second, the compost-
tlon; that is, the. amount of protein,
carbohydrates, fata, ash and water
which are the real food materials used
by the body. Of these, protein Is the
most valuable, and protein feeds are
usually more expensive. Carbohy-
drates and fats rank second in food
value. Third, the palatablllty; wheth-
er or not the bird likes the feed and
will eat readily. Fourth, tbe whole-
someness or cleanliness of the feed;
moldy, musty or dirty feed should not
be fed. Hence good feed for the hen
Is easily digested, contains protein,
carbohydrates, fat ash and some wa-
ter and Is palatable.

The ration which Is to be used
should depend largely upon the ma-
terial which you have at hand, but
you should see that the hen has what
feed she needs for the manufacture of
eggs. Unless your hens have all the
milk they can drink do not leave out
the meat scraps in your dry mash and
expect them to lay well. A good ru>
tlon for many flocks hi:

Dry Mash.
One part corn meal by weight, 1 part

ground oats, 1 part bran, 1 part ihortn,
1 part meat scrap or tankage. 1 pound
fine table («lt to 100 pound* main.

Scratch Feed.
Two parts cracked corn by weight. 1.

part wheat, 1 part oata, barley, can*
or kaflr corn or » mixture of thai*
feeds.

Aside from the dry mash and
scratch feed, the hen should always
have access to green feed and min-
erals. If expected to do her best.
Sprouted oats, mangels,- cabbage or
beets make exceptionally good green
feeds. Oyster shells mixed with char-
coal are very good to keep before the
hens at all times. This mixture should
be kept In a small hopper where litter
will not be scratched Into It Always
see that your dry mash Is well mixed,
and that It Is before the hens at all
times In a self-feeder or container
which Is high enough to prevent litter
getting Into the container. The scratch
feed for chickens that are confined
should always be placed In litter s o .
they will have to work to get it.

Fight Poultry Diseases
by Timely Prevention

The best way to combat poultry dis-
eases Is to prevent them. Insanitary
conditions about the poultry house,
poor living conditions damp floors,
cold drafts and other faults that easily
may be corrected are predisposing
factors toward disease. One of the
first things to do after these things
are looked after properly Is to Isolate
any sick bird that may appear In the
flock.

"The poultry Industry Is rapidly
growing," says Prof. R. S. Dearstyne
of the poultry department at North
Carolina State college. "This Increase
Is noticed not only In the larger num-
ber of poultrymen but also In the In-
tensity of production. With an In-
crease of birds on the farm comes an
Increased disease hazard and the most
successful method of combating these
diseases Is to prevent them from oc-
curring."

Professor Dearstyne states that au-
tumn weather usually marks out-
breaks of seasonal diseases such a*
pox, roup, poultry typhoid, contagious
bronchitis and pneumonia. The yearly
mortality among domesticated birds
from these diseases Is very large and
Is usually caused by the owner allow-
ing such diseases to become well es-
tablished before taking steps to corn*
bat them.

Save Early Cockerels
Now Is the time to find the fathers

for your next year's chicks, say Penn-
sylvania State college poultry special-
ists. These potential parents should
be selected from fairly early batches.
Do not disgrace the poultry yard by
saving weak, late-hatched males.
Pick out twice as many "early birds"
as you think you will need, so that
a heavy culling can be made late in
the fall.

Poultry Notes

In poultry production, the breed is
not so Important as the breeding.

• . • • "
Feather picking among hens is as-

sociated with over-crowding and lack
of sufficient range, sunshine and air.

• . • •
To have the laying nests full of

broody hens Is a fine way to reduce
the labor of carrying a full egg basket.

• • • > • •

Getting rid of the hens now that are
through laying will save labor and
feed, and the others will do better
because of being less crowded.

•, • •
Bone meal, preferably from 2 to 4

per cent of the mash. Is one of the
"big three" minerals for chickens, the
Ohio experiment station has found.

• • • • -

Well-drained land—sandy. If possi-
ble—but In any case, a sloping loca-
tion, should be selected for the poul-
try houses and yard. Damp, wet
ground breeds disease.
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fort Worth, Texaa.—A
soother at fifty-six. That la the dta-
tiaetioa of Mn. a W. WUaon of Tort
Worth. And bar husband U only
sixty-one.

While Mr. and Mra, Wilson enjoy
anto rides, shows, radio concatia, and
can do a hard day's work In the flatd
or house whenever necessary, there
to a chubby little two-year-old girl liv-
ing hi a near-by county who can call
them "great-grandpa." and "great-

I grandma."
Children, grandchildren

great-grandchild were
who made np the group of twenty-two
persons who gathered at the WUaon
borne from various parts ot Texaa and
Oklahoma for the first family re-
union they have ever held, and Mr.
and Mra. WUaon were the honored
hosts. Only one member of the fant-
Uy was absent, a son who lives in Den-
ton county.
• Wilson was. only twenty and the
woman who la now bis wife was only
fifteen when they were married forty-
one yean ago. Five of their nine
children are married and'most of these
married young, Wilson said. His
grand-daughter, Mrs. Ruth Carson, the
mother, of the only great-grandchild In
the family, married at fifteen.

Mrs. Wilson, was born in Dallas
county and lived In thla section of the
state nearly aU of her life. Wilson
came to Texaa fifty-two yean ago.

"Back forty yean ago Fort Worth
was Just a little town built up like
a "T", one stem up and down Main
street and the 'other up and down
Weatherford. I helped pave the first
streets here," be said.

"This is a fast age, but I think It
is a better age than the last one. We
didn't used to have the conveniences
that we have now. 1 remember one
time in rainy weather It took me
three days and nights to come from
Dallas to Fort Worth with a wagon
and team. Now, rain or shine, yon

. can make the trip In an hour.
"We may huve better doctors and

better'medicine now/' said Mrs/Wil-
son, "but I believe we have more dif-
ferent kinds of sickneRH now than wo
hud fifty years ago. Then, about all
you over beard of was chills and
fever." .

flMlllI'MUKt'TO
• A W WAR OAVES

Washington.—White Carrara saarhW
la reported chosen tor the permanent
rrnssss to mark the graves of Aaserl-
caa soldiers tat France.

"Civilisations stretching back to the
cautnrlea before the birth of Christ
naed this marble," says a bulletin of
the National Geographic society from
Ita headquarters In Washington, IX
a "Carrara marble served to honor
pagan, gods before the Christian Deity.

Find Tiger Head, Hewn
by Aztecs, in Palace

Mexico City.—The most recent ar-
cheologlcal discovery made here Is
the artistic stone head of a tiger, sold
to. have been part of the picturesque
temple of Tezcatllpoca, destroyed by
the Spanish conquerors. The tiger
head was found by workmen Inside
one of the walls of the national
puliice, where President Calles has
his office. I'rof. Miguel Mena. head of
the archeologlcui department of the
nutlouul museum, describes the dis-
covery us follows: • .
, "Near the presidential door of the
palace a stone, blackened by time,
stood for centuries. And only now has
It been discovered. It Is a beautiful
and, highly artistic head of a tiger.
In all the priceless archeologica! col-
lections at the national museum of
Mexico City there Is no other similar
stone figure, which makes this one
of the inmost Importance.

"It Is a daring example of primitive
cubist art, which clearly shows that
the Aztecs already were highly versed
in the new-fangled artistic notions."

To Make Dome Center
of Capitol Building

Washington.—After more than half
a century of lopsided existence, Im-
provements are to be made on the cap-
itol to complete the structure In a
manner which will bring the stately
dome which towers over Washington
into the center of the building where
It belongs. •

Millions of persons have looked at
the capltol' and millions have gone
through it without realizing that the
great dome was not In the center
where It should be and that the build-
ing was unbalanced.

Senator Dale of Vermont, and Rep-
resentative Montague of Virginia, are
engaged on a campaign to have the.
necessary work authorised and ap-
propriated for next session and they
have enlisted sufficient support to get
a bill passed. The work will be prose-
cuted with the general, public build-
ing program, which calls for the ex-
penditure of 190,000,000 for depart-
mental buildings.

Vienna Bachelors to Pay
65 Cento Monthly Rent

Vienna, Austria.—The socialist mu-
nicipal government of Vienna has
come to the rescue of bachelors.
Hereafter It tat declared that all single
men shall be entitled to special bach-
elors' quarters In each oft the 25,000
apartments constructed by the mu-
nicipality at a rental of 65 cents a
month.

Such quarters, it is stipulated, shall
consist of one living room and a
kitchen. Bachelors hi the past were
obliged to par the same rates as a
whole family.

As the deads of American legions will
be •written' in Carrara, ao were the
deads of Home's legions.

A 2400>Yoar-Old Description.
"It Is rare that a geographical de-

scription can be used 2,000 years after
it was written, but here la one of the
Carrara that stands the teat:

" 'Of these Luna Is a city and har-
bor; it is named by the Greeks the
harbor and city of Selene (modern
Marina dl Carrara, port of Carrara).
The city is not large, but the harbor
la very fine and spacious, containing
hi Itself numerous harbors,. ail of
them deep near the shore; it is, In
fact, an arsenal worthy of a nation
holding dominion for a long time over
so vast a sea. The harbor la .sur-
rounded by lofty mountains, from
whence you may view the sea and Sar-
dinia and a great part of the coast on
either side. Here are quarries of
marble, both white and marked with
green, so numerous and large as to
furnish tablets and columns of one
block; and most of the material for
the fine works, both In Rome and
other cities, Is furnished from hence.
The transport of the marble is easy,
as the quarries Ue near the sea.'

"That was written by Strabo, Greek
historian, a few years before the birth
of Christ

"Ships will call at the same harbor
to bring away the white marble
crosses for the American graves in
France. The marble will come down
from the lavender-tinted Carrara
mountains, 'scalloped against a blue
Italian sky, vlu the leveled course of
the Strada Ferrnta. It will be cut
out of quarries (there are more than
600 in the district) that probably
served the Romans and the Medici
and the Venctiuns before America
was discovered. Indeed, the method
of cutting murble In the qunrrles Is
supposed to have originated with
Leonardo du Vinci.

"Little needs to be added to Strabo'a
description. The visitor first sees the
great mounds of marble Chips as
dustllke whitewash smears on the
sides of the steep ravines. The three
ravines holding most of the quarries
are tributary to Carrara, a city of
25,000 quarrynien, quarryinen's wives
and children, and crippled qunrrymen.
Carrara Is dusty with dust of precious
marble. It hums to the tune of 75
marble-cutting factories. The noise
of chip, chip, chip Is ever In the air.
In Carrara even the poorest houses
have chaste white-marble lintels and
steps. The marble railway takes pas-
sengers free up the ravines where
great white gashes memorialize
marble even as marble statues later
memorialize men. Somewhere a whis-
tle blows. A pause. Then a dull ex-
plosion. Great blocks are swung out
by booms to waiting wooden skids for
a ride down to the railroad, and down
to the sea.

Planned Mountain Memorial.
"Carrara came near being the site

of an enormous carving similar In con-
cept to the Stone'Mountain memorial
in Georgia, which will carry the fig-
ures of Lee, Jackson, and other Bouth-
ern leaders. The sculptor who
planned a gigantic statue overlooking
the sea, to be carved out of the Car-
rara marble mountains was Michel-
angelo. He may have had his inspi-
ration from the plan of Dinocrates to
fashion Mt. Athos Into a gigantic fig-
ure of Alexander looking out over
the Aegean sea. Neither plan waa
carried out.

"Michelangelo's'"'David* at Flor-
ence, as well as his 'Moses' and hla
•Day and Night, Evening and Dawn,'
are alt of Carrara marble selected 'on
location,' as it were. Canova's sta-
tue of Napoleon I was caned out of
a block of flawless Carrara as large!
aa tbe body of the largest type of mod-
ern motor furniture van." ^

Washington.—Aviation
ara> following closely the . _ ,
of German Zeppetia baUdara with
new gas which they plan to sot
for benzine aa a fuel for their
StppeUn. to be constructed _

The new fuel, described hi
advices aa carbureted hydr».._ _ .
hi held to be superior to other UanU
faola because of Increased
and efficiency and virtual
of the danger of explosion.

Another advantage la that Ita
hi the same aa that of atmt_
and, therefore, no loss ot webjht or
balance of the airship results aa tbe
gaa Is consumed. Heretofore It has
been necessary to equip llgbter-than-
alr craft with compensating devices,
such aa tbe water-recovery apparatus
on the Sbenandoah and Los Angel**,
to maintain the ship's weight aa the
foal was consumed. In the
of such devices It Is necessary io
valve out the lifting gas of the dirigi-
ble, a costly procedure.

One form of the new gas has been
found by Zeppelin officials to function
satisfactorily In the Mayback motors
with which the super-Zeppelin U to
be equipped. Only alteration of the
carburetor Is needed to adjust tbe
motors to the new fuel.

Produced after three yean of ~-
perlment by a Zeppelin physicist, Doc-
tor Lempertz, the gas, If entirely suc-
cessful. Is expected to change mate-
rially the construction of llghter-than-
alr craft, because the reduced weigh
Of the fuel will produce a new condi
tion of weight bearing. Tbe gas la
700 times lighter than benzine, and
one cubic meter of It develops 25 to
80 per cent more efficiency than
kilogram of benzine.

Zeppelin officials declare tbe new
gas will reduce the strain on tbe
framework of a ship aloft and should
Increase the cruising radius. The fuel
Is Impractical for heavler-than-alr
craft, because planes could not carry
the necessary amount of gas hi sev
eral large containers.

Application has been filed for a pat
ent on the gna In this country.

The super-Zeppelin, to be known as
the LZ-127 will be similar in size to
the Los Anpeles, but slimmer. It will
carry five Maybnck motors of 4iiO-
horse power each, and will be com
pleted late In 1027.

"Yellows" Bund
Elisabeth, N. X—City ofBcIals,have

issued a flat against any saffron-hned
vehicles for public conveyances. "Any
color but yellow," waa the reply to
license seekers. The lemon color
doesn't blend with the municipal
achame of harmonics, It waa Intimated.

Pipe Buried ISO Years
Still in Perfect State

Mllford, N. H.—Workmen digging
an excavation here made a curious
find when at eight feet below the sur-
face an ancient wooden aqueduct waa
encountered. Thla, when cut hi two,
was found to hold running water that
poured out as fresh as any pure
spring.

The wooden pipe. line moat have
held a flowing stream of water for
some ISO years, aa no record of such
an aqueduct Is contained here, even in
the early history of this village.. The
Una of logs fitted Into each other have
a two-Inch bore. The line was prob-
ably laid to supply MOford's first log
cabins with water. .

American Antelope Finally
Saved From Destruction

Reno, Nev.—After years of effort,
coupled with federal and state pro-
tection, the Nevada branch of. the
biological survey has announced that
the American antelope has been saved
from threatened- extinction. The few
herds In Isolated parts of this state
are showing n gratifying Increase, and
from them ninny animals are being
sent to parks In eastern and middle
western states, and to the Grand can-
yon of the Colorado.

Curiosity may or may not hnve
killed the cat. OH tradition says It did,
but the beautiful American antelope
Is one of the most inquiring of ani-
mals and curiosity has almost caused
Its elimination. The Indian hunter
hoists a colored cloth above the gray
sage or sand dunes and easily shoots
the inquisitive animal as' it conies
close to investigate the Interesting
lure. Sheep men of the western
ranges have slaughtered thousands.

British Sunday School
"Slipping," Report Says

Tork, England.—The British Sun-
day school Is "slipping" because there
Is diminished Interest In church life
generally, says a report of a commit-
tee of the Methodist church confer-
ence.' '

Reduction of parental control and
In home Influence, increase In Sunday
distractions and the shifting of the
population, the report asserts, have
seriously affected Bible study schools
In this country. Rev. A. J. G. Seaton
says Sunday schools have lost 20 per
cent of their membership In the last
20 years. Nowadays, he added, Sun-
day is a day of many options. Previ-
ously it was go to'Sunday school, take
a walk or do nothing at all on tbe
Sabbath.

Hungry Chorus Girls
Atlantic City, N. X—There are fif-

teen unusually hungry chorus girls
here. Their show closed, the theater
was locked on them and no salaries
were forthcoming.

Still Going Up
Paris.—Skirts are going to be still

shorter; In fact so short that nifty
embroidered, beaded and laced knee
caps are decreed by fashion.

Boas Clam Eater
Providence, R. L—Mrs. Rose Rooney

of Central Falls hi the champion clam
eater ot these parts. 8he ate two
pocks with a fork at a bake, outdis-
tancing by seven clams two men who
ate with their flngera.'

Oil from Coal
Berlin.—Some German scientists

are producing oil artificially from coal,
but so far gasoline la* much cheaper.
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; Square Tie* Answers
I Dream of Lumberman :

Olympla. Wash.—Lumbermen
always have regretted that there
were no square treea. Bat now
It seems that a species of cedar
called gnachaveUn, native to
Honduras, grows In thla fashion. ;

Several hundred specimens '.
have been Imported by the \
Washington State university for •
planting. This tree la said to ;
produce lumber of the desired
cross section without the waste ',
of slicing slabs off the round tree
of the Northwest \ ^
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WOODBURY
Harvest Supper and Dance Sept. tt.!
Ponperaus; Valley Forms Oct. 11.

>vlng.

the aocUon of modern and anti«M attendance at St. Paul's cnweh 8mv
forhitare at the J. O. Xfmfeall store day morning for the special entt-
an Main street yesterday. The Sun-
shine Circle catered.

g
Woman's Club Card Party MMD.1 were Mr. and Mn. Frank E. Todd
Eastern States Ein. opens Sunday. !ot Bridgeport; Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

C l l f N BiUln Miss MaWoodbury Ind. Practice Oct. 5.
Miss Nita Leslie, who has been

the summer at Port Kent.t r e g
Lake Cnamplain, Is with her mother,
Mrs Leah Leslie, and will leave next
week for her continued study at the
Connecticut College for Women at
New London;

Last week large numbers of the
townspeople were in attendance at
(he state fair at Hartford and next
week many will attend the Eastern
States Exposition at Springfield.

Miss Edith Allen has had installed
in her farm home the Colt lighting
system. Herbert Blanchard and
George Gronden of Fltchburg, Mass..
did the work. Miss Allen reports it
as very satisfactory.'

Miss Florence Frailer of Waterr
vllle was a recent guest of Mrs.
William Fleming.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert uaraner and
daughter Betty of Derby were Sun-
day visitors in town, calling at the
Everette Marvin and Albert Sher-
wood homes and at the Glebe House.

Mrs Eunice Walker Benedict is
recovering from an operation per-
formed in the Waterbury hospital.
Her husband. Jack Benedict, is on
from Pittsburgh and is spending the
time with his mother, Mrs. John Ben-
edict of the Southbury road.

Miss Helen Collins, a former teach-
er of the 8th grade, is teaching this
year in the 3rd grade of the Hen-
drlcken school, Waterbury.

C. R; Sammis is enjoying a visit
trom his mother, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Henry Stewart of Waterbury was
a Sunday visitor at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wheeler Carrlngton.

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Kelly and
daughters, Irene and Edith, have
returned to Brooklyn, N. Y., after
occupying Miss Emily Allen's house
during the latter part of the sum-
mer.

Mrs. Edward Mitchell spent Sun-
day with friends in Guilford.

Pror. and Mrs. Paul Fancher have
returned from a three months' trip
abroad and are with Mrs. Fancher's
mother, Mrs. W. G. Read, for a short
stay before leaving "for Clinton, N.
Y.. where Prof. Fancher will take
up his duties as Instructor at Ham-
ilton College.

Miss Gertrude Mitchell is boarding
for a few weeks at Hill Top Farm,
Bridgewater. •
. Arthur E. Knox, former editor of
The Reporter, passed his 71st birth-
day yesterday, and to celebrate the
event Mrs. Knox entertained mem-
bers of the family at a birthday sup-
per party.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Barnes
have returned home after spending
nearly Uir«»e weeks
wile's in*Thomaston.

with the Ro-
Mr. Barnes Is

recovering from a severe cold which
he. contracted during the cold wet
w«ather. —

Mrs. Olive Xiitting, who has been

Cogswell of New BrlUln; Miss Ma-
bel Smith of Newburgh. N. Y.; Clin-
ton Barrows of Torrington; - Miss
LoU A. Childs of Chatham. N. J.,
and Miss Emily Gordon of Boon-
town, S. 3.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Tomlinson
drove to New London yesterday and
were accompanied by their daughter.
Miss Emily Tomlinson. who Kill en-
ter . the Connecticut College for
Women in that place.

The meeting held at the home-of
F. J. Rounsvelt last Sunday after-
noon was attended by about seventy
people and 17 automobiles were park-
ed on the lawn. The services were
held in the field in the rear of the
house where a bountiful lunch was
served at the close of the meeting.
Among the speakers were the Rev.
E. J. Curtiss, pastor of the M. E.
church, and the Rev. O. W. Richard-
son. Quite a number came from
Washington, Rozbury, Bridgewater
and New Britain.

Al Stauffer, the whistling flshman.
met with an accident at the over-
head bridge on the Southford road
on Monday. It was a lady driver
who hit him so the report goes. He
had to whistle in his fish' which
were strewn about, but the damage
was not serious. This accident was
a repetition of one which took, place
there onr Sunday but the parties in-
volved are not known.

Miss Eva Roswell or South Britain,
a graduate of the Woodbury high
school in June, and Miss Elberta
Rich of Mlddlebury. formerly of the
Woodbury high and a Crosby grad-
uate, enter the Waterbury hospital
this week for a course in nurse
training.

MA. William Hawes and Mrs. Wil-
lis Tuttle drov*e down off Grassy
Hill Friday night to attend the cau-
cus and were among the most en-
thusiastic supporters of the old tic-
ket. It it had been held in the day
time Mrs. Tuttle would have been
unable to come for since thieves
have been in her peach.orchard she
keeps pretty close watch of the fruit.
Mrs. Tuttle says she likes to give
away peaches but does not care to
have people help themselves. The
marauders work in daylight for a
stranger would not trust his safety
to get down from the hill after dark.

Roger S. Baldwin is home from a
two weeks' vacation trip/spent at
Jackson, N. H., with many delightful
tramps and climbs from that place
during the days of his stay. One
night was spent In the Carter Notch
Hut on Carter. Dome, one of (he
highest mountains of the White
range, and a two days' trip of forty
miles was passed, going through" Per-
kins Notch, down the Wild river to
the Appalachian Mountain camp at
Cold River, MP., returning by way of
Slippery Brook and South Baldface
to Jackson. ' • , •.

The members of the Appalachian
Mountain club. Connecticut chapter,

day m o n i g p
dren's service in which toe Jonior
choir and the regular choir had inv

irtaMnfns^JThe^oneata^tfJte
iurcn school took place

& pat!t-nt at ill* Watt-rbury hospital will attend the annual sheepbake.at
for several wet-k.«. is now convalo?c:; Lakf- Compounce on Saturday. Ex-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Maddox. in fiethlehem. Mrs.
JOPI Skilton of Morris is with. Mrs.
Nutting's parents, Mr. and Mrs.-Ja-
son Parker, during her absence.

The committe for thp card party
of the Woman's club which will be
held as apre-meeting event, mot.
yesterday afternoon to plan and.ar-
range the flatP of the party. The
proceed? will be for the benefit of
the piano fund. The club will pur-
chase a piano for use this year in
the meetings'and the old square pi-
ano which has formerly been used
will be left in 'he assembly room ni
the Community House for general
use.

Israel Perro I.* •••'..ioyine a visit
from his uncif. Israel Bisswte of
Chatham. Ontario.

Mrs. Croft Curt!:-? ;.= rerover-inir
from a serious operation performed
by Dr. Barber at th<- Waterbtr.y
hospital on Saturday.

Mrs. John Hart i- entertaining her
aunt, Mrs. Mary Snow of East
Canaan.

Miss. Emily Tomlin-on 1-ft yeav-r-
day to enter the Connecticut College
for Women at New London.

The State Guard of Veterans as
soclation of Waterbury
5th annual outing on
coming to the home of Capt. Ernest j
L. Bryant of Woodbury. On arviv-i
ing at noon time the men had a
little lunch and then the ?ports be-
gan. ' Included wen-, volley ball,
quoits, target shooting and baseball.
At 3 o'clock the big dinner was en-
joyed and principal upon the menu
wa
prepared by Mrs. Bryant. The prps
ident of thisorganization I? Capt. A.
B. Phillips: vice-president. Capt. A.
N. Colgrove: treasurer. Lieut. George
Towle and secretary. Llf-ut. Charles
Warner.

Mr. and Mrs, F. M. Huntlngron-
Wilson were over Sunday guests at
Red Hpok on the Hudson.

Mrs. Roger S. Baldwin is visiting
with her cousin, Miss Minnie Man-
dellp of Stoningtoa.

The church of St. Teresa will hold
a harvest supper and dance in the
Community House and Town Hall on
Thursday evening of npxt week, the

Governor Templeton, Judge Arthur
Ells, Dr. and Mrs. Crane of Water-
bury are among those who will at-
tend.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Huntingdon-
Wilson, accompanied by their Eng-
lish cousins, are touring New Eng-
land.

Rev.T. F. Butler has been spend-
ing a few days at his home- here
following a several days' convention
at Camp Hebron, Attleboro, Mass.,
where he was one of the principal
speakers throughout the session. Mr.
Butler left today for a ten days'
stay in New York city where he
will be ensraeed in deputatlonal work
in connection with the Christian and
Missionary- Alliance. His two daugh-
ters have entered the public school
of the town. '

Frank Kicker returned the first of
the week from a several days' stay
in 'Piurmont, N'. H., and returning
with him was hi.- mother, Mrs. Helen
Ricker of Oioton, Vermont.

Operation.-- at the Minortown
cid»-r mill have .-tarted.

The wat'-rini: tiough at the North
'tad ia in nt-eil c>: a little .-traighten-

ing. And to_ remove the danger of
its bt-hif: hit ai.<i knocked out of

o'clock.
Rev. Robert E. Carter, former pas-

tor of the Washington Congrega-
tional church and well-known, here,
addressed a large congregation on
Sunday morning at the First Congre-
gational church during the absence
of the pastor. Rev. Clinton W. Wil-
son, who was preaching at the his-
toric United Congregational church.
Newport, R. I., where Henry Van
Dyke was at one time pastor. Rev.
Mr. Carter took for his subject, "Be
Ye Kind." Mr. Carter had not occu-
pied the First church pulpit since
Rev. Joseph A. Freeman was pastor.

When the ballot was taken for
attendance of delegates at the Re-
publican State Convention in Hart-
ford. Woodbury's 'delegates, George'
R. Sturges, Oscar Fitzsimons, George
B. Cowles and John Goodsell, were

enee GriawoM,
Griswold. Mrs."

Miaa MugMfttc
G. Baaaett and

Alma Basaett. Woodbery,

-PCHTWCMT TACT>

Report of New England Ruffed
Orotise Investigation ,

Commute*

Sportsmen in this vicinity will be
interested in the Report of Progress
of the New England Ruffed Grouse
Investigation recently issued by a
Committee and prepared by Dr. Al-
fred O. Gross, Bowdoln College.
Brunswick, Maine.

The New England Ruffed Grouse
Investigation, sponsored hy the Mas-
sachusetts Fish and Game Protec-
tive Association, was began In Oc-
tober, 1925. At a meeting held by
the Association last October a Com-
mittee to direct the Investigation
was elected as follows: D F John C.
Phillips, Chairman, Dr. Thomas Bar-
bour and Mr. Thornton W. Burgeas.

The Investigation includes all of
all present as was also state central New England and eastern Canada,
committeeman, A. W. Mitchell. In-' It is a part of a larger Investigation
eluded among the spectators were j covering the entire range of the
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Huntlngton-Wil-1 Ruffed Grouse. Dr. Alfred O. Gross,
son of Woodbury. Bowdoin college, Brunswick, Maine,

The members of the Middle Quar- is in charge of the Investigation,
ter Sewing club Including Miss Mary I and Dr. E. B. Tysser, Department of
Bradley, Miss Margaret Perro, Mrs.
William Fleming and Miss Elsie Gar-
lick enjoyed a motor trip.along the
Connecticut river yesterday.

THE GLEBE HOU8E

Following^* a partial list of the
visitors at the Glebe House for the
week of September 7th to 14th:

Rev. Randolph Ray, D. D., Rector
of The Church of the Transfigura-
tion, "Little Church Around the Cor-
ner," New York city; Mrs. Randolph
Ray, Mrs. J. H. Ray, Emll Maas,
Herbert Maas, Henry Erkins, Mrs.
Frederick Everet Halght, New York
city; Mr. and Mrs. Ray W. Gaunett,
Anna H. Halsted, Mary, L. Munn,
Irene W. DeWitt, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Judson, C.
A. Bogardus. Mrs Ruth B. Bogardus,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Dr. and Mrs.
Conrad O. Sturaff. Wlnfleld Stumff,
Mrs - Glenwood Hawkins, Forest
Hills, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs.' G. t..
Harrison, Prince Bay, Staten Island,
Long Island, N. Y.; Charles Olson,
East Orange. N. J.; Marshall Bass-
ford, Newark, N. J.; Arlene E. Gardt,
Philadelphia, P. A.; Elsie H. Koe-
nig, Charlestown, S. C; Emogene
Cowles Griffin, Percy C. Griffin,
Pasadena, Calif.; H. M. Wilson,
Dallas. Texas; Mrs. Albert Soussat,
Bathmore. Md.; Mrs. C. H. Plum-
mer, Lake City, Minn.; Mr. and Mrs.
P. Harry Wattles, Washington, D.
C.; Mrs. Wilbur N. Austin, Anna C.
Talmage, Cynthia E .Derrell, Ply-
mouth, Conn.; Mrs. C.'F. Hollister,
Oakvllle, Conn.f Mrs. Martha A.
Turner, Lakevllle, Conn.; Mrs. Grace
M. Granniss, Lit'chfleld, Conn.; Ml«s

Pathology, Harvard Medical School,
Boston, is conducting the pathologi-
cal investigation. ' '

The Report of Progress shows
that a total of 417 specimens of Ruf-
fed Grouse* were contributed last
year, mostly by sportsmen during
the open season. Of this number
140 were entire birds and 32 of these
were found dead.- The Investigation
thus far Indicates that the cause of

! the periodic decrease in the num-
bers or Grouse is much more com-
plicated than is generally supposed,
more than a dozen parasites and
diseases of varying importance hav-
ing been noticed in the birds thus
far received. The Report points out,
however, that decrease is only one
phase of the Investigation, and that
a complete study of the food,.growth,
habits, and in fact, the entire life
history of the bird is being carried
on.

Definite conclusions and results
cannot be expected' In so Short, a
time, but the Investigation as orig-
inally planned will cover a period
of at least three years and It is be-
lieved trill fully justify itself in that
time. Such an Investigation has
never before been undertaken and
deserves the active Interest and co-
operation of every sportsman and
all others interested- in the Ruffed
Grouse.

It Is estimated that a fund of at
least $3,000 will be needed to con-
tinue the work during the year 1926-
27. A fund of J2,629 was subscribed
last year and has been exhausted.
All who are interested in the Ruffed
Grouse and the Investigation are
asked to contribute ONE DOLLAR

eoneentas s>
poUomyettUs (tnfastfl* pamljata) at
Ocean Beach. A New Losapa oO-
eer gives the information (bat the
matter had been thoroughly tnves-

and not a
be found.

could

The number of cases of poliomyel-
itis reported to the State Depart-
ment of Health Is lower so far this
year than for the period any
year since 1»19. Up to the end of
August,, a total of ten cases was
reported, one of which was report-
ed In February, two In March, one
in April, one In July and five In
August. For the corresponding; per-
iod last year thirty cases were re-
ported and In the orrespondlng
period of 1924—sixty-two cases were
reported.

A tabulation of reported cases by
months covering a period of yean
indicates that as a rule poliomyelitis
reaches Its greatest prevalence in
August and September. For the
nine year period 1917-1925 inclusive
52 cases were reported In July. 126
cases during August. 131 during Sep-
tember and 82 during October. This
four month period Is the Qme of the
year when poliomyelitis is most
prevalent In 1925 fourteen cases
were reported for August, twelve for
September and three for October.
This year only five cases were re-
ported for August.

The cases reported so far this year
have all been sporadic. They have
not been grouped. Only one case
has been reported from a town The
February case was reported from

West Hsrttotd, two.
from KUBngry and CUatM. the April
ease from the M y

h fifrom Waterbury and the five
cases were reported one each

brook, Suffleld and Enneld.
Thus ft appears that the present

situation m regard to poUomyeUtls
is not such as to Justify apprehen-

The origin of such unfounded
rumors aa to the presence ' of the
disease at Ocean Beach . Is not
known. No case has been reported
from New London during the pres-
ent year. *

There Is one difficulty, we fear,
about Senator Pat Harrison's plan
to make the French pay their debts
by placing an embargo on American
travel to France. American tour-
ists will not cease going to France
to please Senator Harrison, or to
make the French I pay or for any
other reason that does not spring
from their own sweet will. Nor great
as Is the power and eloquence or the
Senate, has It any means of doing
anything about It—except that It
might make a rule of its "own forbid-
ding senators to go to France, and
possibly that might be an acceptable
embargo, even to France.—Kansas
City Star.

TRY A CLA88IFED ADV.

r P A R A C I D E

F. Porter. Mrs. M. E. Pilling, Mrs.
Ray E. Munger, Miss Gertrude Mun-
ger. Lillian A. Fretty, Mrs. F. P,
Gaudt, Waterbury, Conn.; Mr. and

(PUEE PAEADICHLOEBENZINE)

The U. S. Dept. of Agriculture's Control for

THE PEACH TREE BORER

Trees Four Years of Age or over—1 oz. per
Tree. Measuring Cups and Full

Instructions in Each Package.

MFG. BY Hooker Electrochemical Co., 25 Pine St., N. T. 0.
SOLD BY—

Apothecaries Hall Company
Waterbury, Conn. <

iiiaiiia«inmaiia«i««iaw

Mary Curttes Taylor, Harry S. Conk- °F m°re *Lhic,h 8 h o u l d b e s e n t t 0

lln. Miss Edith Beach. Mrs. Thomas I l
t
h e N e w England Grouse Fund, 3

Brownell Chapman. Hartrord. Conn.; I J o £ 8 t,reet- B o 8 t o n - M a 8 S-
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. O'Meara. Mary I ^°P ! e s o f t h e Report of Progress

and of information sheets regard-
ing preparation, and shipment of
specimens may be secured by ad-
dressing the Ruffed Grouse Com-
mittee, care of the Massachusetts
Fish and Game Protective Associa-

Howland - Hughes
Waterbury'i Largest Department Store

-ov

Mrs. Robert Robert Gardner,-
Hetty Gardner, Derby, Conn.;

Miss
Flora

Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Taylor,
Torrington, Conn,; Mrs. Charles C.
Wilson, Mary L. Claflln, Wihste-1.
Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Wollmuth.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Martlnes, Mr. and
Mrs. George N. Ten Broech, Miss
Jennette F. Booth, Ansonia, Conn.;.
Eleanor Richards, Anna E. Caso,
Watertown .Conn.; L. V. Appelle.
New Haven, Conn.; Mrs. Louise
Wheeler Clothier. Mrs. Elennor W,
Bergen. C. S. Clothier, Janet Cloth:
ler, Sharon, Conn.; Mrs. Charles F.
Starks. Winsted, Conn.; Miss 'Flor-

tion, 3 Joy street, Boston, Mass.
The Committee on' the Ruffed

Grouse Investigation for New Eng-
land: ' . . • ' .

DR. JOH.V C. PHILLIPS.
u Chairman

DR. THOMAS BARBOUR
THORNTON W. BURGESS

UNFOUNDED RUMOR OF
EASE OUTBREAK

DIS-

Recently a number of telephone
inquiries were received in the office
of the State Department of Health

"Charles William Storesmc
New York City

r enjoyed their shape again Samuel J. coad. painter,
in Sunday by | has offered to paint it white as soon

as the repair.- are made. '
Mis-.- Ethel Jliinus leaves on Thurs-

day for her -i-cond year at Woman's
College, BM>U.\ riiher-Jty. Provi-
dence,- R. I.

Dr. and Mrs. M. S. Page of M:.
Veinon. N V.. \w>re over Suii'lav

a? the boiled ham and cabbage j vty. I h«- <\u> men
spared by Mrs. Bryant. Thp preg-. busir.e« pnrn. r- in

gue.-.ts of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. liar-
Th'- <\\t> men «.]•>• former

Woodbury and
l ime ahvay. kept up ih- iriwidship.

Mr. iin-l Mi-. I-Mward Ahrams
l»-ave next \\-'k for ihelr home in
Louisville. Ky. after .-pending the
summer at Old i'lace. WooUbury.

Rev. Clinton W. Wilson was in

* 23rd.
Miss Margaret Perro is enjoying

this week in vacation from her duties
as clerk at the C. F. Martin store.
There was a large attendance at

attendance or. Monday and Tuesday
at the annual conference of clergy-
men ' from Connecticut and Massa-
chusetts at the new Hartford-Sem-
inary Foundation building in Hart-
ford. He reports a very enthusi-
astic meeting. The speaker, Rev.
John Timothy Hume of the Fourth
Presbyterian church of Chicago, pre-
sented his experiences in the great
city church in a remarkable way. It
was the first ifrvicu held in the new
building. '

There was a large congregation In

race
vforcvK y

everyday
t X THEN yourorder arrives at The
V V Charles William Stores it is nan-

died just as yon would handle it, if yon
were here to personally supervise. We
know that to you your order is of the ut-
most importance, so we fill it accordingly.

"...And our interest doss not stop once the
order is filled bat carries on nntQ the shipment
lias been dispatched by mail, express or freight
aod the goods nave bean received by you, to
your entire satisfaction. That is The Charles
William Stores'idea of service.
That is the reason why millions of people will
depend upon their Catalog for Fall and Winter,
fortheirWinteroumtsand their Christmas shop-
pine. They know that here they will not only
receive "service", but satisfaction, comfort and
variety as waU.
AH this is guaranteed.

If yon already have a catalog use it today. It
will pay you. If you haven't a catalog use the
coupon and a book will be sent you at ones
free of charge.
Act qaickljrl

THE CHARLES WILLIAM STORES, be* 1M Stem aWUiac NawYarit City
Pteau •endme postpaid, at one*; a sepy of your ocw catalog

IA . » •* for Pall and Winter.

M«W theCoupon
TO-aW

Addreta.

NEW FALL DRESSES
For Madam For Madamoiselle

$25.00
In crepe satin, georgette

and flat crepe. All in the
newest color and mode.
Black, green, claret, navy
blue and cocoa. Featuring

I the new sleeves, the
i bloused effects about the

shoulders and belts which
produce a slenderizing
ensemble.

Sizes 16 to 44 and 46.

Felts

Latest Fall Millinery
$4.95
Featuring

Velours Velvet and Satin
In the Colors and Shapes Now tbe Fashion

Felt liats by Gage and other
well-known manufacturers in doz-
ens of new shapes, new crown
effeet-s and above all large head-
sizes as well as small.

Velours of close fitting short
brim types banded with grosgrain
a metal braid—in shapes that are
strikingly new and attractive.

New close fitting hats of satin
or satin with velvet, featuring
blai-k and claret red—small em-
broidered trims, trims of metal
ornaments, or trims of contrasting
colored ribbon.

Howland-Hughes—Second Floor

I Howland - Hughes
Telephone

imMaiammwiawnaWWaWi
Waterbury
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